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The Weather
FORECAST:
Kentucky—Much cooler with
clearing weather tonight. Friday
lair and cool.
_
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• Voters Must Two Illartin Men In Gun Battle County Teams
Be Registered thi Downtown. Street May 28 Win District
By June 3rd
Regisra thin y
Be 1)one In y,
Or at County Seat
ONLY 3 DAYS LEFT
You must be properly reeleter-
ed In order to vote In the
August 'A primary election—and
Voters who are not now register-
ed must do so before June 3 of
lose their right to cast ballota.
Registration may be done at
the county ceurt house In Hick-
man. or at the office of Fall and
Fall Insurance Co., Main street,
Fulton. Deputy County Coati
Clerk Ernest Fail Jr., is in
eisbarge of registration here.
'Interest is increasing daily In
the comine gubernatorial pri-
mary election, since the First
District has a candidate in the
epersoe of Harry Lee Waterfield
'Clinton and Fulton, who seeks
the Democratic nomination. He
Is opposed by Rep. Earle
Clements, Morganfield.
Beginning the final phase of
the campaign to get all Ken-
tucky voters to. register before
June 3, Kentucky Association of
Student Veterans Clubs' officers-
today announced plans for in-
'creased activity in the cam-
paign.
A.s part of the final drive the
Campalen for Registration Com-
mittee of the veterans' associa-
tion has sent out a new program
of activity to all member clubs
and all participating organiza-
tions. The activity program will
include: Planning and broad-
canting of forums on the need
for registration, in addition to
spot announcements on all Ken-
tucky radio stations; distribu-
tion of additional posters.
pamphlets, and other informa-
tional material; and personal
contact surveys by members of
various veterans' organizations
in Kentucky cities and towns
urging people to register. As the
,se keynote of the final phase of
the drive loud-speaker an-
nouncements will be broadcast
from the court houses of many
Kentocky towns s mane citizens
A to register before the final
.1•T deadline of June 3.
Howard C. Rowley. president
of KASVC said that "reports
received from ail parts of the
state indicate that interest in
the campaign is high but that
many citizens have not yet
registered. The fact that many
well-intentioned citizens may
put off registering until after
June 3 when it Is too late
makes necessary the increased
activity t11%! final phase Of
the campaign."
Traffic Fatalities
Decrease 14 Pct.
Chicago. May 19—dri--- The
National Safety Council said to-
day that 9,253 persons lost their
lives in traffic accidents during
the first four months of 1947, a
decrease of 14 percent compared
With the corresponding period
8' I
- last year;
The total included 2.300 deaths
in Aortal. a reduction of 8 per-
cent front April. 1946. The coun-
cil said the decrease was accom-
4 plished in the face of an upward
trend in mileage.
New Haven, Conn., with a
population of 160.600 was the
nation's largest city with a per-
fect April record.
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Suite To Honor
Its War Dui
Species! Sere lee Plannel
In Most Kenturky Cities;
Was Held Here on May 17
Craves of the veterans of all
the wars cf tile United States
will be decorated he many Ken-
tucky cities told hemiets and
in rural cemeteries beside dusty,
windy country lanes, as the
stete obeerve.. Memorial Day to-
morrow. '
Decoration services were held
tn Fulton Sunday, May 17, and
no special program is being
planned for obeervanee of Mem-
orial Day tomorrow.
The post offices and the two
banks will be closed, but prac-
tically all other places of busk-
nets will remain open.
At Hopkinsville, three veterans
grcups. ore sponsoring a program
with Brig. Gen P. W. Clarkeon,
commander of Camp Taaanpbell,
speaking at 10:30 a. m. in front
of the courthouse. The American
Legion. Veterans of Foreign
Wars and the Disabled Anier-
IC.111 Veterans and their auxil-
iaries have joined in urranging
the observances.
In Louisville, the ,orincipal
observeace vall be at 2 p. m. in
Cave Hill Cemetery where Boy
Scouts will decorate 9,000 soldier
grave:. American Legion posts
van hold sernces in otter cem-
eteries, with special rites at the
tomb of President Zachary Tay-
lor.
State, county and city offices
will be closed for the day, most
mail i•ervices wilt be suspended
and many :totes will be cloeed
throughout the state.
Foreign Policy
Winter session of Congress are
these:
1. In the light of the Republi-
can drive to cut President Tru-
man's budget, chances of con-
gressional approval of any new.,
big-scale appropriations to im-
plement the country's diploma-
tic policies are slim at this time.;
2. Yet top-ranking diplomatic'
Officials have made it clear that,
this country's international corn- ,
mitments will not end with al-
locations for the fiscal year)
ending June 30, 1948. Estimates!
on the time it will take for Eu-
rope to reach prewar normalcy
have ranged upwards from two
to three years.
3. There have been unofficial
but persistent reports that the
United States, pursuing the
policy of attempting to halt
Communist expansion as laid
down in the Great-Turkish aid
bill, will be called on by other
countries for financial aid to
strengthen their economies.
4. There is a question of
whether Britain, sorely In need
of dollars for imports to rebuild
her economy, will be able to
continue a 50 per cent contribu-
tion in the joint Anglo-American
occupation zone of Germany.
British retrenchment would
mean a potential increase of
this country's lead.
Standard Printing Co 
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Compromise Labor Legislation wins Approval;
Would Check Strikes, Restrict Union Activity;
Tax Cut Bill Clears Senate, Goes To Committee
Most State Farmers Hindered  Republicans Try; To Gain Strangth
In Spring Work by Heavy Rains, To Outvote Veto
RENT LAW DEBATED
Tempera tut e iii Kentucky ton, the avenge tempereture
averaged two to tour degrees
beicw normal and wins were
generally heavy and frequent in
the week ending Tuesday, the
report of the U. S. weather ban-
eau says.
At the Paris. Tenn., weather
bureau station, nearest to Fui-
Truman 0..K.'s
Officer List
Kentuckians Included
In Those flee oided
For Regular Army Posts
Washington. May 29—tA'l—
resident rumen submitted
the Senate today an additional
list of aouut 9.200 officers of
the National Guard, Reserve
Corps and Army of the United
States for permanent commis-
sloes in the regular Army.
Senate confirmation of the
nominations is necessary.
The men, all of whom had
wartime service, were selected
from a field of about 704)0.
Today's list was a part of the
second program of integrating
officers into the regular Army.
In the 1946 program, a total of
0,800 were transferred to the
regular Army. The first list for
this year, issued in Januay, con-
tained about 1,650 names.
A third 1947 list will lee an-
nounced Ulla Summer.
The grade given each officer
in the following list is hie per-
manent grade in the regular
Army. His grade in the Army of
the ' United States. National
Guard or Officers Reserve Corps
appears in parentheses.
Those appointed from Ken-
tucky include:
1. First Lt. Wept. I William A.Crawlbed. AC, Murray; Maj.(Lt. Cola M. A. Glazebrook. AC,
Wickliffe; First Lt. oCapta
Henry Jones. AC. Arlington;
First Lt. Horace H.
Maxey, AC, Wickliffe: Capt
(Maj.) Alvin McOary. AC, Ar-
lington; First Lt. Wept., Charles
M. Mocquot, AC, Paducah; First
Lt. ICapt.o Reuben D. Parker.
Inf., Murray.
Paducahan Swaps
Shots With Police
In Half-Hour Fight
a educate-a-Roy Jones, 602 Main
street, is in city jail here charg-
ed with "suspicion of malicious
shooting with intent to kill" fol-
lowing a 90-minute gun battle
Rath five members of the Pa-
ducah police department late
yesterday.
Jones received a slight wound
in the left arm from a tommy-
gun bullet fired by Patrolman
Lyle Malloy. who, with Detec-
tive Captain Tilghraan Tade.
went to the aid of their belea-
gured comrades during the bat-
tie
Other casualties in the fight
were a hen and a rooster, both
injured by bullets.
None of the officers was hurt.
was 65 degrees. the highest 84
and the lowest 45. Total orecip-
ilitlaatIleaan for the week was 2.76
Fields end gardens continued
too wet fer plowing and planting
over most •secions. and very
little was accomplished. Oar-
dens are very late in almost all
parts of the state. Potatoes are
mostly fair except in the ex-
treme northern counties. Straw-
berries are fair to good, and
ripening rapidly, but much rot-
ting in the fields is reported.
Picking is progressing between
rains. Peaches range from fair
to excellent in southern and
western districts.
Pastures, alfalfa, old and new
clover and lespeeeza are mostly
in good to excellent condition.
and alfalfa in some counties is
ready for the first cutting. Small
winter grains generally are good
and headed or heading, and
barley and rye are ripening in
some advanced fields. Oats are
good, ranging from eight to 24
inches in size. Considerable,
lodging of wheat, barley and rye I
has been reported in scattered'
sections.
Only a little corn was planted ,
in the week, and the delay has I
become serious in many sections.;
A week or more of dry, warm.)
sunny weather is badly needed
generally to enable farmers to
get fields pre,oared and crops
planted.
You Name It—
It's Still Cold
Summer Seems Distant
In Unusually Cold Spell;
Forecast: Mote ot Same
It may be blackberry winter. ,
a belated dogwood winter, or
even linen britches winter
but it s chilly for the last of
May. as all West Kentuckians
can testily.
There's no relief in sight for
tonight The forecast is fair and
cooler The linen-britches boys •
would do well to go back to
wcolen: for a little longer
The creek Marna Fork, that
is) was up again early this morn- I
Ing, and was still running bank-
full at about 7 o'clock. It Via
swollen to capacity by an early- ,
morning downpour that accen-
tuated the cold snap 1
Freezing temperatures are ex- I
oected in northern Wisconsin,
Minnesota and the Dakotas be-'
fore the roeurn of warm weath-
er. The coldest spot in the nation:
last night was Eckman. N. D..;
near the Canadian border. where I
the mercury dipped to 15 above.'
"Frigid" Alaska, meantime,1
was basking in midsummer heat.
day was 88, while Anchorage re-
In Fairbanks, the high yester-
ported 80 above.
; Washington. May 29-4121—
Congressional conferees on leg-
islation designed to cheek
; strikes and labor union actitn-
I ties reached final accord today
I on a compromise bill.
; An agreement to scrap a
, House provision a.nich would
have excluded food processors
; from collective bargaining rights
1 was the last action taken by
! the conferees before returngl
I the measure to the House
i Senate for further action.
Senator Taft (R-Ohico told re-
porters the committee decided
to remove this controversial sec-
tion from the final draft and
leave the matter to interpreta-
tion by the National Labor rela-
tions Board.
I This means it continues a
! matter of dispute so far as the
NLRB and the courts are con-
cerned.
woe 7 to le
Taft reported the compromise
bill was approved by seven of
the 10 conferees.
The agreement on other is-
sues represents important con-
cessions by the House conferees.
who admittedly are striving for
a bill which would pass the
• Senate over a Presidential veto
--if one were forthcoming.
Both branches passed their
versions originally by more than
a two-thirds majority, which is
necessary to override a veto. But
OOP House leaders feared the
bill might lose strength in the
Senate if the conference com-
mittee wrote into the compro-
mise bill curbs more stringent
than were in the original Sen-
ate bill.
The compromise bill contains
jPtir vri pa alysis"cvonisl 4 strike;;tlo r   for a new Na-
bgrocekram"ennattioninal
Lionel Labor Relations Board
rot-up; to ban the closed shop
but permit the union shop, and
aPrIP:ihisbei(tsondjtar yisdnicotyicoontatal . strikes
Tax Bill Approved
Income tax cut legislation was
approved by the Senate late yes- •
terday and sent to conference
Finer the House version is
slightly diffeient. The final
Senate vote was 52 to 34—not
deco:C.c. enough to pass the MI
over a veto if one develops.
House and Senate bill is thlt
Principal difference in
the House version would maim
the cut effective as of last Jan.
1. the Senate's next July 1.
Reductions In both bills range
from 10.5 percent up to 30 per-
cent with moist taxpayers slat-
ed to receive cuts of 20 percent.
Managers for the bill. Senator
Millikin R -Colo ) and Rep.
Knutson 1R-Minn 0, said the
two houses could patch up the
dstioffnedraenyc. es easily. An agree-
ment today would open the door
for final Congressional action
As the Senate turned to con-
sideration of legislation extend-
ing rent control. Senator Buck
o Ft-Del I predicted the measure
will be approved without any
House Conimittee Makes general mitten:air. in rent ceilings.
from hi steier. Miss Mary Jane children. Glenn of Morehead.; 
Reduction pica, Senate legislation wocid extend
Omitted From All -A List Treat an, juse before leaving his Ky.. R. C. of Waco. Texas and'
Read Ilulland's name was hotet. Mrs. Wailer G
ore. Clinton. Of Eisen hower, P atten 
rent controls through next Feb.
29 The House has passed a bill
omitted yesterday front. the list His mother, he thinks, "Is go- Funeral 
arrangements have extending them through Dec 31.. . —
of Fulton high school xtedente ing to get :done al! right ." not ve
t beets romplet 
Warhington May 29-01P1
ad. await- Army's 1948 military bedget
making all As for the last "I hope so," he added fervent- ing the arrival 
of relatives from 
The
school term. ly. out of 
town, 
was cut 113 percent by the House' /Hrs.
Appropriations Committee ;today 
J. E Cole. 
• 
despite testimany from General 1 Dies in California
Eisenhower and Secretary Pat-
• 
tenon that "real danger" lies
; 
: Mrs. J. E. Cole passed awa
Carlisle Countians Pled ge Aid To "Home Boy" 
y
beyond the "Irreducible min- yesterday at her home in Par.
similar city charge, and poeted
• $500 bond. Byers is under $500
bond on a charge of using fire-
aims.
The injured men was taken to
; the bullet was removeil last r,Firton lloy Team• Weakley County Hospital, where
night. He is expected to be Ws-
' missed two or three (lase. Co To Lexington.
Poise said Suitor had gone to
the lilting s Litton to see til 6 COUNTIES ENTERED
I negro about an all:seed debt.
I Lieu become involved in the Carolyn Wright and June
; argument, picked up a tire tool Sharp of the Cayce 4-11 Club
I and struck Stater over tie. I.ead won first place in the demon-
with it, stration team contest with theirj Sutter the.: ran to las ear, get demonstration on "Dairy Dish-
, a revoiver siod fired five shots es ' at the 
Purchase Distret
competition held at Mayfield
at Byers. The latter Cashed
: era e: the : trcPt to obt : Wednesday.
• shotgun said opened lito on They will represent the dim-
; Sutter. (rid la the state contest at Lex-
IN Contests
Ca yee 1-H Girls,
Suite: fled down the street, button next month, competing
turned his !evolver over to oo- with the other 11 districts for
lice, and went to the hospital to state honors. This team was
have minor wounds, dressed. traand by Mrs. W. B. Sowell,
• A preliminary hearing will be club leader.
held Monday before Squire L. A. In the 
1 
boys' 
e 
onn 
 Lee Wade,
test,Joe 
Eallott.
 
 -- 
I Hondurant sca Cecil
of the Fulton Dairy 4-H Club,
UMW Demand , took .1 onnorsplwaintn mh theirlidern;
; They will represent the first dis-
lic I trict in the !date contests at theMade Pub : Valversity of Kentucky during
'Junior Week, June 9-14.
1 miners want more Pa
y, 1 elTirhnet.yttew.e;eurni.ned by W. P' ;Two-Plane Crash
,Fornser President Gen. Anastas'o
Spnioza (above),who had been
out of off•ce only 26 days, dir-
, ectea the coup d' etat in which
Ilte army took over the ?Ware-
t gusts govt ument at Managua,
N :oaragua. and the congress
placed Benjamin Locayo Sacasa
in the presidency May 26. This'
picture was taken in 1946 by
Perry We'incr. New York photo-
papher and lecturer.
 with herShorter Hours, Increased P
eggy Lusk, of the Cayce 4-ff T
demonstration on "Quick Tricksj Cleveland. Tenn., May 29
—Two light planes collided
about 1.500 feet above a land-
is g field here yesterday. killing
two occupants and injuring two
others, one critically.
Killed in the crash were Don-
ald Ledford of Illisabethton and
Club, won a red ribbon
akes Two Lives
i Royally for Union's Fund
Washington. May 29—ala—, with Ice Cream." PegitY's tall'
The United Mine Workers dis-; glasses of nutritions and cool-
closed today that John L. Lewis' I hag drinks were so tempt ng thet ,
new contract demands Include' the judges and audience "test- !
a wage Increue, shorter hours, ed' them all away.
longer lunch period and a Grand champion of the bull-;
boost, in the tonnage royalty I victual demonstrations was the;
for the union health and wel- o Ballard county entry, Miss Mary.
Ann Graves. who demonstratesi; the Rev. W. C. Weaver, 28,
: "How to Make and Use Dry Cleveland. state youth director
Suds."
! Other county 
teams wild.: of the Church of God.
eating in the contests were! Police officer T. E May said
frem Calloway. Graves, Hick- 'the planes locked tall assemblies
; man, McCracken and Livingston. and crashed at about 1,500 feet.
Con gress May Meet Again in '47
'Truman Flies
To Washington;
lisid Been At Gramlview
For Last 12 Days; Thinks
Mother Is "All Right"
Kanees City. May 29 -Ma —
Fie. latent Tram In left, i'or Wash-
ington today after last-minute
wrinces of the continued im-
provement of his ailing mother.
The President, his wife and
einagister. Margaret. took off tit
8:06 a. m. iCST, Irom the Fair-
fax Airocrt in nearby Kansas
le the Presidential plane, the
so-called "Sacred Cow."
Shortly after arising in his
apartment at the Hotel Muehle-
bach here, the President tele-
phoned Grandview to get a re-
port on 94-year-old Mrs. Mar-
tha E. Truman. Her surprising
comeback during the past few
days enabled him to Rive up a
I2-day vigil at her bedside.
He told reporters at the air-
port his mother "had a good
night" end was "still on the
mend, thetek goodness"
He rail Ile pot his essurances
fare fund.
All of them, except the re-
quest that the paid lunch time
be increased from 15 to 30 minus
as daily, had been foreseen by
the industry.
The contract "betterment"
sought by the miners' negotia-
ting committees in talks with
the operators was revealed in
general terms in the new issue
of, Lewis' UMW Journal—but
the details were carefully ex- To Discuss U. S.
eluded. I ;
There have been reports that! wadyington. may
Lewis wants the mine pay Wen
a five-day week _us the miners The possibility of a 
special for-
me getting for six days, or re-jeign policy session of Congress
election of the work day from 'late this year unless major dif-
nine to eight hours without loss' ferences between Russia and the
in pay. ! western powers are removed
He also is believed to have: was raised today by a high-
asked that the present five- ! ranking Congressional Demo-
cent health and welfare royalty j crat.
on each ton of coal produced be j
doubled and that the operators; He predicted the administr
a-
accept the federal mine eafety ; Lion will await the outcome 
of
code set up under his contract: the U. N. General Assembly in
with the government. 1 September and . the London
The ernernment's authority to Council of Foreign Ministers in
-continue operatine, the mines,' November before reaching 
the
seized to end last Spring's strike,. decision. 
expiresJune 30, and the !nine' He said if substantial progress
owners and Lewis are negotiat- has not been made by then in
ing to get a new contract before I resolving
that date so a strike can be 
 
East-West friction,
I this country must consider how
averted. Its power and wealth can be
Lewis called meetings today of used independently to restore
his district presidents and the economic stability outside the
200-man policy committee immediate sphere of Soviet in-
which has been standing by. fluence.
One union official said they
would receive "progress' re-
ports on the negotiation, and pressed this opinion in corn-
that no proposed contract was menting on a suggestion by I
ready to place before them. former President Herbert Huov- I
er—endorsed by Chairman Taber
Mrs. Ara Lane Dies) lit-NY) of the House Appropria-pendent American peace pacts
At Home in Clinton 'with Germany and Japan.
Mrs. Ara Lane, former rest-' The factors behind the
 pos-
dent of Felton. died at her home! eibility of a late Fall or 
early;
in Clinton yesterday evening.
ear". Lane is survived by three;
McCracken County Teachers Back Water field;
The McCracken County Assn- s Tasharn. cantina= chairman,. With Ha
rry Lee W Orefield as,
elation of Teachers, has resolv- • and members of the county or-; Governor w
e can he assured that I
ed to support Harry Lee Water- ganizetion are neekine a con- 
' rear comity. and cli Western'
field for Governor (if Kentucky., certed effort to obtain proper! Kentucky, wi
ll receive what she j
'The endorsement resolution regietration of every citizen in so riehtf
ully deserves. Every ctti-j
was adopted unanimously at a the .ceinsly of votine age. ; sen 
should go to the polls on;
meeting of about 50 members of A front. page signed article in; Aisgust 2 an
d vote for him.
'
the association at Lone C'ek I the current issue of the Carlisle' "But Ilarry Lee 
Waterfield
xhigh echoes'. ; County News, Itardwell. calls I should not be nomin
ated upon I
John Robinaon, president.; upon the people of Carlisle, this 
single qualification, but be-
e • spoke briefly on Waterfield's county, and other First Di
strict cause he is also capable. honest
qualifications for Governor. I counties. to .take advantage of and tr
ustworthy. His record is
pointing out that he was al the opportunity to have a 'home always 
In favor of the great corn-
"friend to the teachers." boy" in the executive mansi
on I mon people and against the
Robinson proposed that the 1 in Frankfort. 'vested a
nd privileged interests.
e association go On rt`ef)Itl In: The article continues: ! "His c
ampaien h costine a
favor of Waterfield'a election. ! "In the past we have not as
k- Oars,' sum, and It will be neces-
Carlisle counLasis inte-ested 1 ed for anything from Frankfort airy for his 
friends to assist
in Waterfleld's candidacy also that we did not deserve, and yet! financially in 
the promotion of
base been active this week. S. J. we get comparatively nothing. I his 
campaign—our campaign."
The Democratic leader ex-
•
The Rev. 3. Samuel Stephenson and Mrs Strph r-o‘on stand on bank of the ('ape Cod canal.
'Swards Bay. Mass., as a barge bearing the reit tor's cLurch nears shore at end of 60-mile voy-
age from Allerton, Mass. The Episcopal it him h ta. been re-christened "St. Peters-On-The Canal
Church." What appeals to he the spire of h a. really one of the twin towers of the rail-
roxad bridge in background.
COPY Ma ALL 1-6-C4.18LE
Army's Budget
Slashed 8.3 Pet
imum" of men and money they
had requested.
If Congress upholds the com-
mittee, the Army will receive
$5.540 982,423 its new ro,proptia-
lions for the Atwell year starting
July 1. President Truman had
asked $5.716,791,500 for the
Army's military activities, ex-
clusive of foreign relief and
other civil functions to be fin-
anced in a later bill. For the
current year military activities
appropriation./ totaled $7.263.
542.400
The committee thus a
$475.809.077 from next yealAr
ouests and cut $2.022.559.977 be-
low current year funds
It did, however, appreve the
Army's full request for $280,000,
000 in contract authority to buy
new airplanes
•
mona. Calif. The body will be
• brought to Rutherford. Tenn.
I Burial will take place Sunday.
' She is survived by one niece, •
;Mrs A. E. Caldwell, Fulton; two
' nephews. Albert and Charlie
I Terry: a brother. John Terry. of
; Mayfield. and a cousin. Mrs.
"be Wright. of Fulton.
vt. A. E. Dos4o
iConspletes
i. Pvt. Allison E Dossin. Fulton,heently completed basic train-ing at the replacement train-
ing center, Fort Jackson. S. C.
His foster mother. Mrs A. V.
Nagle, lives at 213 Thedford.
Fulton. He entered the army on
April 1. 1947.
•
IL
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Fulton Daily Leader, Pullen, Kentucky
PUBLISHED EVERY WEEIC DAY EVENING. 400 Main Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
LEG IN 131.0 AUSTIN AOKINSON
PU•LIGNER MANAGING ICOiTUN ILDITON
Entered as second class matter at Fulton. Kentucky, under act of Congress of March I, 1879.
SAYtSI MCC MATZ DON IN ISLAIIIIIIFICD IleCTION.
115 5 SLIOIMITTE0 ON oe aaaaa T. Pho
ne 30 or 1390
The Associated Frees is entitled exclusively to the use for jepublication of all thelocal news
Pr4114d in ibis 110wsPaPer, as well as all AP news dispatches.
You Must Register
Every sign a payroll? Or have you signed
a check. a money order, or a receipt for a
registr i package? Nearly every day you
may 1i itr it necessary to set down your signata
ture h. order to get something which is
rightfully yours. Your signature proctecte
you; it insures that you and no one else will
receive the property or benefit or the privilege
for which your signature is given.
Registration for voting is your means of
protecting year vote against election fraud.
It is, therelore. necessary for you to register
in order to qualify as a voter in the primary
elections.
Certainly your vote is your property. your
privilege. Yet, many citizens may not qualify
as voters in the August primary because they
have not registered.
Have you regist-a-rd yet? June 3 is the last
day you can reetrtm in time to vote this
year. If you have nat. ao now or plan a defi-
nite time when you can go to your county
clerk's taffies at the county court house and
register
The Kentucky es.sociation of Student Vet-
erans. a group oi young cit4zens interested in
yolir democracy, is sponsoring a statewide
campaign to get all voters to register. You are
urged to support this campaign. Talk to your
friends about it. Remember, you must register
before June 3.
Today ts the best day for it!
Who Helped the Reds?
It itill be interesting to watch the future
activitie of the House subcommittee on un-
Araterican affairs which yesterday charged
that "some .of the most flagrant Communist
prtipaganda films were produced in Holly-
wood h as a result' of White House pressure."
The House group previously had heard vari-
ous film stars and executives 'declare that
Hollywood it a Communist hotbed, and that
Communist cell members have been "boring
from within" with good results for some time.
Since yesterday's accusation did not men-
tion any particular films as Communist pro-
paganda, did not say when these films were
produced, nor who was in the White House.
the next steps of the investigators should be
a little more specific.
The Probers are Republicans. It is natural
to assume that they desire to leave the im-
pression that either the late Mr Roosevelt
oriMr. Tresean is the -culprit "41 's a
radiousti el on eefet" fear. 
Accusations 01 this type can be sib IAf& 
powerful, political weapons. They can do
more harm than a dozen so-called Communist
propaganda movies, because if the propagan-
da is veiled well enough to escape immediate
detection a majority of the audiences prob-
ably will miss the point anyhow.
Unless the accusers can name names, speci-
fy dates, and prove White House complicity.
they should retract their charges and apolo-
gize. If they can prove guilt, they have an
obligation to do so immeciately.
A Devoted Son
The nation rejoices at the news of Mrs
Martha Truman's partial recovery and the
hope that she soon will be ati and about
again.
resident Truman plans to end his anxious
vigil near her bet/Side, and to return to the
capitol.
Millions admired Mr. Truman for braving
personal danger to rush to his mother's home
in the face of hazordcras flying weather, and
to stay with her until the crisis had passed.
Mr: Truman proved himself a dutiful and
loving ran first, a public official second, when
the Death Anael hovered over his mother's
home. Anyone who has known a mother's
losv understmds and applauds this declaim.
America Bled White?
By Dewitt MaeRetnsie,
AP Fortin Affairs Analyst
Formsr President Herbert Hoover opens up
a wide avenue tor serious reflection when ha
charges that Moscow Is delaying rehabilita-
tion of the former Axis nations, and adds
that "the reasons for continuous obstructon
by Russia to every effort which would re-
store production have at least some expres-
sion in the Russia press as a method by which
the United States can be bled evalte by re-
lief measures."
Mr. Hoover made this accusation in a
letter to the Appropriations Committee of the
House of Representatives. Ile suggested
.methods of restoring the German and Japa-
nese economies to ease the American tax
payer's burden and admonished:
"We should wait no longer. Russia will not
make war about it."
Well, why should Russia want to bleed the
United States white-if that is indeed the
desire of the Muscovites? Mr. Hoover doesn't
dilate on the subject, perhaps for the reason
that the answer is fairly obvious. If that LI
what the Soviets hate be mind, the purposes
clearly must be one or both of these:
1. To reduce America from her position as
the world's greatest power to one of such
economic weakness that she no longer would
be dominant in global affairs. In this con-
nection we mest note Moscow's repeated al-
legations that the United States has imperi-
alistic designs and is trying to encircle the
Soviet Union.
2. To create a conditAn of economic chaos
In the United States calculated to permit
Communism to take over the government and
establish a Soviet.
Hoover called for rehabilitation of the
enemy countries and, in order to achieve this,
urged that the United States make an im-
mediate peace with ,pan. and that the
present plan of a temporary centralized Ger-
man government in the American and Brit-
t:Oa zones of Germany be carried out imme-
diately, subject to our military direction. In
a subsequent press conference the former
President said he wouldn't regard a separate
peace with Germany and Japan as a viola-
tion of any international agreement.
Many observers will agree that much
could be achieved in the way of rehabilita-
la its sileWsingriesk jand Britain should make/hay epeaci ha* Germany. and ..lepara
However. it's clear that nothing like com-
plete recovery could be accomplished with-
out the cooperation of Rusaia. The question
of France's attitude also arises, and in this
connection Mr. Hoover expresses the belief
tpat if Moscow and Paris would cooperate.
world economic recovery could come in two
or three years.
Hoover isn't alone in charging Russia with
failing to cooperate. General Mark Clark.
former commander of the American zone in
Austria, declared in a broadcast that the
Soviet authorities were not cooperating in
Austrian rehabilitation and were fosterins
Communism in the Russian zone by giving
Communists higher wages and more food.
Clark spoke in terms similar to those or
Hoover regarding the proper attitude to be
maintained toward Russia. The general de-
clared:
am convinevi that to be firm and de-
finite in our relations with the Soviet Union
does not increase the chances of war, but on
the contrary reduces them."
COULD BE VERSE
Managua. Nicaragua. is a wonderful place;
One day you are the president, the next-
out on your face.
UN Information • heft of the Netherlands wee
tirestion: Has Italy waterers
fortmembership in the United
Nations?
Answer: yes, tins rormer Axis
stip has applied for admission
to J.he world organizstion. The
Security Council voted 10-0
(Aertraila abstaining, to send
her appecation to the member-
ship committee. The Oenesol
Assembly will act Li September
en Mhe amplications of Italy. and
Hungry wi lich recently applied
as well.
Question: Whet is the new
commission on freenon. of in-
formation?
Answer: This nee: Sub-Corr.
ed 
-
mIton of the Economic and
&vial Council's Hurnail Rights
Commis:ion, called the Sub- I
Commis. Ion on Freedom of In-
formatien said cf the Pre s, met
for the first time Mey 19. It is
coahposed cf 12 natior.s, includ-
ing the Big Five, and will plan
a world-wide conferecce next
spreng Jronsote a free flow of
informatics. among nations,
such as stiffisination of news
cen: or p - l• and the gu n tee-
0:1ing of .1111 access to news
sources. G. J. Van Heuvan Coen-
elected chairman. Starts•Out Young
SQuestion: How many major On Ohl hell Game
Commission does the Economic
and Social Council have?
, Answer: Nine. The last of
these to convene. the Fiscal
Commission, met for the first
time May 19. It Will censider in-
ters a t Iona! taxation, and tax
'carries to 'world trade It con-
sists of 18 ilelegates..who elected
Rodolphe Put.mari of Belgium
as chairmgie
Muesteme Has the U. S. mane
an apprndfLtion to the Child- !
ren's Emelency Fund?
AnswereeCorigress has appro-
priated $41.00u.999 for relief of
needy children abro:d under
this UN logogram. Private funds
are also . log solicited for thisI
purpose, u er a plan called the
J United tions Appeal for
Children, or which Asks Ording
of Norway is director. One of
the Armee:. suggestions is that
workers *e work' over con-
tribute a gay's pay.
Forty-e t percent of the
eno:e of e United States are
le v-.-een ages of 15 and 44.
Port Washington, N. Y.-ole-
Tom Wing. 9, who has consider-
able difficulty keeping track of
his coats and caps. finds its com-
paratively easy to locate fossils.
In his own back yard and
nearby vicinity he has turned up
half a dozen in the last three
years. They are relics of ancient
shells embedded in rocks. ToM
puts them in his'attle museum
and longs for the day when he
get to some old rock quarry
and do some big time fossil
, hunting.
-
Flood Didn't stop Him
From Milking Old Bossy
Mlasoula Mont.- opt-During
recent floods. Max Moneure re-
ported seeing one determined
farmer, wearing hip boots and
, calmly milking a cow while
water ran knee deep through a
pasture
No American President ever
; died on a Friday the F3th
I American never entered a war
Ion a Friday the 13th.
through.
Oafs
darkly
By EEL SENSING
Ilene 1 go-out mi. anotecr
limb. I like it eut o.. 'Mille. It
Often very load,'. bu . the vi,
Is fine. Today I k:ari.. , tern 1.
littention to 1 alto:- b:sca
tem.
Alaag wit.) eters. aundre..
Other rated f: I v fiut to
Fairfield Perk Wilda • !tight to
see our Chick!' rlay H ,
Long with CVC5:5' o Chick
supporter in t. a µlei 'arc de-
lighted to :ea cut an beat
down the e:st et t. loptovre
boys. It w a ex ctis kind of
game I like te nee. I Ti; it I.
in.oci b, sebell te. e
fight a ces. : • on ter
nacund, but it a.. 7 I lilt
tc hear in a bit; inn c:ack.
thiak the most beeuteul Mee
le a baseball park it that ULU:
Wiete horiahlde pellet dIsap-
psalm Into the darkness be-
la.nd the fence alongside th.-
teureboard. Naturally, I think .
the same :lain is, without a I
doubt, the ugliest thing I ever
s.o.v when the ball comes tram
the bat of a visitor. •
As far as I am concerned the
visitors can't do anything right
but strike out. I like to see them
,swing their bats through the
empty air. I like to see their
fielders commit every error in
the book.
I think something like the fol
lowing woulo be the perfect play
for a visiting infield to make:
Let our pitcher be at bat with
the basses loaded: let the ball
come floating in oyer the plate
as big as a prum3kin: let our
pitcher swing-It is all right that
he hits a slow roller down to-
ward the shortstop-it makes
no difference that it has a big
tag on it saying that the ball is
already caught and thrown to
first for the out-that is be-
side the point on this play. Let
the shortstop bend down and
pick up what he thinks is the
ball-only let him mIrs and
bring up a handful of air. While
the runner is scampering to
first let the shortstop fumble
around like a blind man look-
ing far a golf ball in high grass;
;at him find the ball and hur-
riedly throw it toward first-,
iit 
Jones Clinic—
net t ! LUNCHEON HELP 
fiersttecbtadasehm.tacan tcorha isttiltos .wthittisa a
as fled Brat baseman are look-1 • ' reftee. 
E4#a lovely play! i While the catch- FOR BRIDE-ELECT Mrs. W. II. Urovni remains the 2 Payments
for the ball hidden against I Miss Mary Homes, !tied it Mrs. William Taylor ena. baby
the wire screen, let our runners I bridge-luncheon yesterday in ere doing nicely.
clear the bases ahead of our ! honor of Miss Lillian Hornra . Mrs. Aubrey Bondura.nt is
pitcher. At last, when the viais I who is to be averted in June doing n'zely.
tors do find the ball and send , There were two tables of bridge. Mrs. JaIlles Willingham and
it off after the runners, let the The guest list included Mrs. are doing niecly
last throw to home plate feel Jack Snow. Mrs.- Jack Carter, .
tabv 
Mrs. I. Mathis is doing nicely, every phase of auto construction
the last run coming in hit the !Mrs. Jerry Jones., Mrs. Joe Tress, Mrs. E. L. Sanders has been and operation from ins'ile out,
dirt in front of the catcher and ;Mrs. Fred Rohm, We. Stereo' . assuring you driving satisfaction
the man be safe-as eveh an 'Jones. Mits Lillima Homrs. and 
admmrisHeEd..
L. :Stinnett and baby Sr, auleti miles after we've eery-
umpire can see. Now that's reel
baseball! The runs count, too.
Seriously. the Chicks have
power at the elate 1 don't know
if Johnny Gill hits them so far
because he is too lazy to erutt
fast, or. if he--as I-like to mcrsages were presented to all
see them fade away over the the guests.
fence All I know 13 that he is
a mighty comforting sight up MRS. AO. BALDRIDGE
there at the plate. HAS LUNCHEON
It tickles me to see the visit-
ing pitcher walk him intention- Mrs. A. G. Saldridge was hos-
ally. All the time I know how tees to a luncheon yesterday at
Pete Peterson steps up to bat her bridge club.
I
sorry he is going to be when her home on Fourth street for
If. E. in • , principal, presents "Spot" with a regular di-
aromandLoin the Wall, Pa., public school plus a special te'-
cate marking ten years of faithful attendance %fele convomMg
members of the Stank° family to and from the school. Bob
Stank°, 14, holding "Spot," also was graduated.
PERSONALS
Miss Betty Jean Gordon is
spending the week with her
cobs:n, Jo Ann Ellis, at her home
mirth of town.
Mrs. Cora Ringo, of Detroit, i-•
leaving Fulton tonight to: her
home.
Mr. R. L. Whtie al Muskegon.'
Mich., is visiting Met. C. V,.
Looney and other relatives.
Mrs. G. 0. Edwards atni
daughter. Carolyn, of Martin
are visiting Mrs. Edward':
matter in Flton-
Miss ChaCene Martin, cons-
u
menial teather,at Fultoi With
school. hr s estara ad to her hams
In Cadiz, Ky. She will return to
her duties here next fall.
HOSPITAL NEWS
— 
Thursday Evening, May 29, 19.17
June Batts, Water Valley.
Mrs. 1. 11. Lassiter, Jackson,'
Tenn.
Elaine Bellew. Cr" ..hfit.it:, ad- I
milted for a tonsillectomy.
Patients dismissed:
Mrs. Leon Charlton and baby,
Water Valley.
B. B. Stephenson, Fulton.
Mrs. A. 0. Johnson, Fulton,
Philip Hicks Tucker. Memphis.
Claude Brinkley, Clinton.
Hives Memorial—
Mrs. Zettle Relliy II is been
admitted.
Mrs. T. 0. Clark Is doing nicely
following an operation.
Mrs. Milton Shaw, P., is doing
nicely following an operation.
Earl Carter, Water Valley, is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Doyle Fricids and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Clarice Petty, Lynnville,
Is doing nicely.
Mrs. Corena Hastings, Detroit.
Is improving.
0. H. Orthoff, Fulton, is im-
proving.
H. D. Stanfield is improving.
Sue McCrea is doing nicely.
Janie Byrd is improving.
Mrs. Robert Dunn, Union City.'
is doing nicely.
Mrs. Virgil McClannahan is
doing nicely.
Miss Lillian Tucker is doing.'
nicely.
Mrs. Agnes Mangold is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. J. J. St. John is doing
nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mts. Betty Flatt is improving
Mrs. William Killebrew is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Bill Barriger Is doins,
nicely.
Mrs. Irene Bynum is the same.
G. B. Coats. Martin, is doine
nicely.
Cleric Kearney 'is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. James Harris has been
dismietsd.
Mrs. Russell Hicks has been
dismissed.
Mrs. James Doughty has been
dismissed.
W.8 C. S. MEETS
IN CHURCH PARLOR
The Woman's SLeiety Chit.
tian Service met May 26 in thel
parlor of the First Methodist
; church.
! The president, Mrs. Hunter'
' Whitesell, conducted the busi-
ness session. Mrs. Joe Davis. the
supply chairman, spoke briefly
concerning the supplies to be
tent to Poland and the rqral
work for this qusrter.
' Mrs. M. W. Haws, and Mrs. E.
, C. Grisham -were the leaders for
the afternoon. Their topic was;
"The Child and His F3mily". ,
i The subject was thoughtfully! presented and closed by all
j present.
t The next meeting will be held
June 23, and will be the annual
'
only let him throw it so that a guest tiny 
lur.cheon
next When the pressure is on
and men are on bases and we
need runs I'd rather have Pete
at bat than any man in the
Kitty. Pete has been with us 30
long he has taken a special
place in our hearts. We feel as
if he is a hometown boy out
there. I've seen him play every
poi ition on the team-and
play them well.
Propst is the best first base-
man in the league-enough said.
Lit Is a hustling catcher who
sparks the team with his grit
and determination. He slamm-
ed one out for a horse run Mon-
day night to demonstrate his
prowess with the bat.
Dusty P. !es and Dutch Gray
are a sw: ' keystone combina-
tion. Ai... when Dusty rune
those ba- r it is easy to see
where he a eked na that nick-
name. Bone Light after he
:teals home • rtes.l the um-
pire's melee eee dog.
Buck, at third, is starting off
another ecod se:. son. He can
take care of that hot wriier
with the best of them-and he
Is an excellent lead-off 'batter.
Hal Be weight's big, booming
bat has Let yet swung into the
proper groove-but give him a
little more time and he'll move
those left field fence perchers
around towr rd center.
Most of cur pitchers haven't
tarried long enough to let me
figure them out, but tall, lanky
Engle looks plenty good. He is
better than he was last year-
and with better support when
he pitched then he would have
been tops. Whitey Lynch is an-
ether one yen° can be counted
on to win his share of games.
There were two t: ties. mad a
two-course luncheon was served.
After lunch, they played bridge.
In which Mes. Abe Joiley and
Mrs. J. E. Fait won high and loss
'respectively.
The house was beautifully de-
corated with Spring flowers.
The guest list included Mrs.
Karl Russell. Mrs. Joe Bennett
Jr., Mrs. Atnie Hornbeak, Mrs.
Vester Freeman, Mrs. Abe Jolley,
Mrs. J. U. TXX17, Mrs. Sareh
Meacham, Mrs. J. E. Fsll, and
the hostess.
Mrs. Saitiridge was assnted
in serving by her enlighten Mrs.
Clyde Williams Jr.
GUILD TO MEET
The Episcopal Gild wile meet.
Friday night with Mrs. Paul
Boaz at her home on Greer,
street. for a pot luck supper and
a business discussion.
-------
I can't say about the others yet.
I'll have to see them pitch a
few more gernes.
Now, here 1£ where I go out
on the limb. So fix the Chick',
have been playing .500 ball.
That in itself is not bed-but
I'm willing to bet that the next
few weeks see them go to town.
By the Fourth of July. with a
little better pitching, they'll be
right up there on top with a
good martin to :mere. in
the air. The Ira's Monday night
could feel it. For the first tune
this year everybody in tile ,;ark
was pulling for them. I don't
mean that polite applause as the
peeper time. I mean the Saes
were In there playing the game,
too.
AUTO REPAIRS
denim service Is a complex job.
It's part mechanics, part detee-
liac work aril nail scientific un-
derstandine. Our experts know
the hosteas, have been dismissed. iced yoar car.
Mrs. Ray Hunter assisted Atka
Hoinra in the serving. Fulton Hospital—
A corsage Aid a lover gift Fatients admitted: • When motor pech7er-s crop up
were mresented to Mee Lillian Mrs. R. C. Whitnel, Fulton. -sieve In here and have your
Homra by the hostess, Miniature _ I car over-hauled. Y ra can ti-the payment 12
period.SMALLMAN and
' WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
TELEPHONE 502
Fulto
nance
1 month
a
Only gceulee Chevrolet parts
used.
CITY MOTOR CO.
Lake Street Phone 38
rzzliz.-Jr=r4r 1 
I aFive Are Injured
hi Highway Wreck
Son Oi of Paducah
cell-Mic persons were
Ininrin: in an nut omobi!e-trian:
c' or! 1/611C3 south of
Parlacah on U. S. 08 116.4:30 ye:r-
im:ism aficnioon.
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i0 Crow Weaker
ti. L. Hardy leti rrta.....d nut-
her leiter frora his sister,
sa.s. Ed Bonninran!. san:n; that
• eon, Carl Fewer, continues
• • grow vicalt.:::* all the time.
y a:k tne prayers of their
r.c:-Icir, In anntan,
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DOUBLE FEATURE
HUMPHREY SOGART
--In-
•
"THE BIG SLEEP"
-Phis-
ADELE MARL
,WARREN DOUGLAS
-in-
"THE PILGRIM
LADY"
It's New! It's Beautiful! It's Porcelain! It's a
REFRIGERATOR
Sparkling-new...gleaming porcelain-on-steel
inside and out ... that's the new Frigidaire
refrigerator, with the famous Meter-Miser, the
simplest refrig:rating mechanism ever built!
Sec it today. Sec these other features, too:
• Large Super-Freezer
• Deluxe Mess -Tender
• Exclusive Quickube
Trays
•2 glass-tor/sal Hydra-
tors
a - -
FRIGIDAIRE ••••:•.ly b y GENERAL MOTORS • 
• I2-vvay adjustable in-
t 7i•)'Y cat Protection Plan
• Tall.bottle space
• 1-piece steel cabinet
GRAHAM FURMTURE CO.
Walnat Street ;
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The Universal "Jeep" has proved its value in the best
test of all—round-the-year use on thousands of farms
and ranches:.
The "Jeep" is the all-around vehicle farmers needed
—always ready ,for hauling, towing, field work and
powering equipment. With 2- and 4-wheel drive (6
speeds forward, 2 reverse) and power take-off, the
!Jeep" has power and tility to handle almost any •
farm job. It is a paying investment. Come in now and
inspect it.
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!Aging ft. t • ;r., or .3 .;
rack whik L.o.rv Pa**:;.:
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And h to look around the
'ties: At the Latin-Q;:rr.er
ept little elamar
ticker by name, is b‘inzin,* in
roadway's largest salocii gu-
lenccs and she also is past 60.
lenny Fields is t:ic t.,t,a. of II?
how as the copacabana: Beo-
oted the 27th anniversary
fff.lis marriage to Blossom Sta-
y, erstwhile musical comedy
ueen, on the night he started
s current engagement.
tit the Vanity Fair. Broadway's
West glittering collection ?f
quins and white leather. Jack
earl, the Bob Hope of a de-
TIII,ETES FOOT IT('H NOT
HARD TO KII.L.
IN ONE HOUR.
f not pie t•:ed, your 55e at any
rug store. TE-OL. a strong
ungicide, contains 90% alcohol:
T PENETRATES. Reaches
ORE germs to KILL the itch.
odaY at BENNETT'S DRUG
TORE.
inalc*ig
H;s .t norable
I. (AI (tu,
Van h t.n, wo has be or o -id
tor more yeas; th-n
r has 1.01'11 lit,:
Leon and Eddie's to
otaic • roota E.ddist aavls, 11,e
ott to.r and star ut tlida rowdy
; Ft,pir spat; .tod rtt,tit
. , pat
t tilt(
'
• • I ,•
, aft,:.
t• stp,I. I o I 1.r,.;an, oluT
.1 ,,,;:re cop 'rid now a
•1,! star, just. rt.).-
at I be Roxy Theater where
b!•,: extart at and erora-
• i-•.to the fat' that he
i a 3;1•!:(11*.ther.
Anther erandrapoy. called
,• earams yoat•t rt.:: the Older
otrts' Sinatra. The Glamorous
roomer Gialc
Pinup Boy, is Carl Brisson, who
among other details is Rosalind
Russell's lather-in-law and one
of the fashiona1..)le saloon sing-
ers of any season. lie's presently
at the smart Versailles.
And on the Broadway stage:
Bobby Clark, well up in his six-
ties, is the incredibly antic star
of "Sweethearts,' and the
agreed funniest, man on the
famous maadri artery. The fav-
orite feminine musical comedy
star is not an actual old timer
but she's been a rousing hit
since the late 1920's when she
first sang "I Got Rhytham" in
Crazy"--Ethel Merman of
"Annie Get Your Gan."
Bert Lahr. another veteran of
every phase of show business, k
the star 'of the revived "Bur
I iesnue." Helen Hayes is the
-
SWAP! CRACKLE! AND POP! SAY...
TO 6E1
AMERICA'S
FAVORITE
REAPY-TO-EAT
RICE CEREAL.
INSIST ON
itiffenee
RICE
KRISPIES...
MAPE ONLY BY
WE GREATEST NAME IN CEREALS
SO FRESH
AND CRISP
TREY CRACKLE
IN MILK!
Peet
1,
11
; Infants Warn' in the United
i! States today have an average
longevity of nearly 135 years.
vs-_I,. 
"7'
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky Figs Throe
Three officials of the Ancient Arabic Order, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, are pictured duri
ng
the 73rd annual session of the shrine in Atlantic City, N. J. Left is Karl Rex, Hammers, depu
ty
imperial potentate, of Pittsburgh; center, with his famed horn-rim glasses, is movie comedi
an
Harold Lloyd, assistant Rabban..of Los Angeles, and right, pointing, Imperial Potentate Geor
ge
H. Rowe, Buffalo, N. Y.
town's comedy delight in "Hap-
py Birthday." and while it is
not polite to bring up that tal-
ented lady's age, let's just say
that she is no longer an ingenue.
Frank Fay of "Harvey" is sensi-
tive about his age, too, but his
friend Bert Wheeler says Fay is
seven year; older than he. and
Bert admits to being past 50!
Both Alfred Lunt and Lynn
Fontanne, stars of "0 Mistress
Mine," are within a couple of
years of Ga. and they continue
to play romantic roles like a
pair of timeless Juveniles.
To paraphrase that familiar,
oldie about youth being a won-
derful thine and too bad Ws'
wasted on the young—the adage;
now is that youth is a wonder-1
t;.1 thine/ and no one seems to
let go of it. Al least not on
Broadway.
700 Many Saloons
Prohibited BY Line
110, Mont.—till—Butte and.
its suburbs have 194 liquor sell-
15(4 but a recent-
ly passed Montana law sets 40
as the maximum number for the
area.
Tin', doesn't mean that any of
C present places need close
but Ins new licenses May be is-
sued until 155 places have shut
.
One man is reported to havo
spent between $15,000 and $20,-
000 in construction and equip-
ment for a tavern he can't open.
With The
Homemakers
Oyer SION Iffivend jeeplow
at "fad Off &NS ad Ronde"!
THE 'JEEP' DOES
MORE JOBS—
PuiI har-
rows, and other
farm implements.
...Hauls loads to 1200
lbs. on or off the road.
.--Tows loads to 2Y2 tons
at highway speeds.
.-Power take-off deliv-
ers 10 30 hp on the belt.
....Powers mowers;
sprayers—other shaft-
driven equipment.
—Works the year 'round,
Let us demonstrate on YOUR land using YOUR implements!
ones & Grooms Sales Service
Hear" Street PI  723 Fulton. hittilnek
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Bowers Community Club met
on May 2 in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Laird.
The morning was spent social-
ly. Lunch was served at 12 o'-
clock to 35 members and visitors.
After lunch our meeting was
opened by Miss Jones. She led
the group in singing "America."
Mrs. Reaves led the Devotional.
After roll call and the min-
utes were given, we had a nice
talk by Miss Crobk. We are al-
ways glad to have our health
nurses, Miss Crook and Mrs. Ro-
land, Miss Jones spoke on Na-
tional Home Demonstration
Week, better homes for better
living, inoretasing membership
In the clubs. Her milk demon-
stration showed how to keep
utensils clean and stressed the
use of clean milk in the diet.
Mrs. Jenkins and Mrs. Reaves
I gave very Interesting reports on
the leaders' meeting in Union
City. All ladies are asked to wear
cotton housedresses they 'have
I mode to the next meeting. The
tdreases will be judged. Judges
I will not be members of the club.
I Our next meeting will be with
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Adkins on
June 6. Visitors are always wel-
;come,
Reporter, Mrs. S. W. Holman,
Red Cross Woolens
11,500 woolen gloves, 32,644 muf-
flers, 8.574 pullovers and 4,120
wristlets. The totals turned over
to UNRRA for distribution to
displaced persons in Germany
and Austria were: 22.778 woolen
helmets, 12,229 gloves. 800 muf-
flers, 8,500 pullovers and 4,000
wristlets.
Ike Refutes
May's Defense
Gen. Says He Did Not
Order More Shells in '45,
In Contradiction to May
Washington, May 29-41—
Oen Dwight D. Eisenhower
testified today at Andrew J.
May's trial on wartime bribe
charges that he knew "nothing
at all about" reported efforts to
seek expanded shell production
in 1945
May, former Kentucky Con-
gressman, has testified that be-
cause Eisenhower was "scream-
ing" for more artillery shells in
Europe he protested a cutback
that year in a shell contract
with the $78,000,000 Oarssons
munitions combine.
Henry and Murray Garsson,
key figures in the combine, are
co-defendants with May, who ,
Is accused of accepting $55,0001
in bribes from the Gammons
while chairman of the House
Military Committee.
Charles J. Margiotti, defense
attorney, showed Eisenhower a
telegram sent to Henry Gars-
son under signature of an Army
officer. Margiotti asked if it
were not true that Eisenhower
was seeking expanded shell pro-
duction in April, 1945.
"This could have nothing to
do with thq European Theater.
because our war was so nearlyTested in Germany won this could not have been
sent under my authority," re-
Bad Wildungen. Germany— plied Eisen
hower, who was
G4')—Nearly a quarter of a mil- supreme Allied c
ommander in
lion clothing items produced by Europe then.
American Red Cross volunteers "I know 
nothing at all about
during the war helped occupa- it," t
he Army chief added.
Hon soldiers and displaced per- E
isenhoweh testimany paral-
sons in Germany withstand the l
eled that of Secretary of State
coldest sinter in 50 years. 
Marshall, Eisenhower's prede-
The distribution to troops in- 
cessor as Army .chief of staff.
eluded 150,000 woolen helmets 
Marshall told the federal court
' jury yesterday that the urgency
for gunshells was in 1944, rather
than in May, 1945, as May testi-
fied.
Before the white man came,
there were 60,000,000 buffalo in
the United States, it is estim-
ated.
VENETIAN BLINDS
DeLuxe Spring Steel. Aluminum or Wood
Slats With Permanent Baked Enamel Finish in a
Choice of 5 Colors of Tape.
Immediate delivery on many stock sizes. 20
Its 30 1111,S On Custom Built.
We fit and install correctly.
Write or call for free estimate.
CORUMS
I Ilion City, Tenn. Phones 1018-W, 1051-M
Hunter Comm and Max Comm,
Successors to Z. W. Comm.
 
 Child Bride, 14,
Poet's Corner
THREE LITTLE ROSES
Dedicated to those who have
lost their loved ones in wart
Tenderly she clasped in her
hand
Three little roses of White.
In her heart she was justly
proud
For they were a lovely sight. I
.te had been lonely for her I
Since they went away,
Dad, mother and baby heather
To await the Judgment Day.
Now that friends had gathered
To remember their beloved dead
She knelt by their gravesides
As her little prayer she said.
-It is not much I bring you
But I hope you'll understand.
I know you have wondrous
beauty
Up in God's glory land."
She placed a rose for daddy
Upon his mound of green.
Old Glory waved close by
To honor his sacroice supreme.
She smiled thru her tears
As she remembered his uniform.
Many medals pinned upon it,
Which he had proudly worn.
But his health did not return;
Soon, he slipped away
To join his comrades' march
In the land of endless day.
Mother soon joined him,
Her grief was hard to bear,
Baby brother quickly followed
Without her tender care.
Today she stood alone
With treasured throughts, so
dear.
A rose she placed for mother,
Covered with a lovely tear.
A tiny rosebud for the little one
So happy up there above,
Clasped in their loving arms
Sharing their precious love.
Three little roses nodded
Upon the mounds of green,
God's handiwork was his best,
Their beauty was supreme.
Winds whistled a lullaby,
Birds sang overhead,
In the quiet of the old grave-
yard
There steeps her beloved dead.
Proudly she stood at attention
For the daddy she loved so dear,
Across the peace of the country-
side
The bugle notes rang clear.
If nations could live at brothers,
Let it now be said,
Our graves would not be filled
With the unnecessary dead..
(Composed by Mrs. Emma L
Roberson, 201 1-2 Commercial.
Fulton.)
Is "Old Lady" Now
Louisville. Ky., May 29-4,1') -
"I'll have to see what the old
lady said," said bridegroom Ed-
gar R. Holton, 21, when a photo-
grapher asked to take the coup-
le's picture here yesterday.
The "old lady" Is 14 years old. I
of James Bostic°, Louisville. be- I
fore she was married Monday to
the youhtful catcher for the
Meridian, Miss., baseball team of
the Southeastern League.
Holton told newsmen he had
been courting Aileen for a year
and recently came to his Louis-
ville home to recover after suf-
fer:ng a broken hand which was
struck by a foul tip. So he took
advantage of the visit to get
Bottle's consent and wed his
child bride.
She was Aileen Bostic, daughter,
Beating Is Fatal
To Harlan Farmer
Wh:tesburg, Ky., May 29 -0171
—Clinton Cornett, 66-year-old
Linefork farmer, died yesterday
In a Harlan hospital from the
results of a beating he received
late Monday night, Sheriff Her-
man Combs announced here.
Combs said two brothers,
Luther Holcomb, 30. and Roscoe
Holeomb, 18, were arrested and
held on warrants charging
armed robbery. Cornett had
been robbed of $300.
The sheriff said that after
Cornett was held up and beaten
into unconsciousnes.s, he regain-
cl consciousness later and craw-
led to the home of a brother-1n-
law, E. L. Holcomb.
Arnplilbiin tanks were used by
the U. S. Marine Corps in 1924.
TO OUR CUSTOMERS:
I am now sole owner of the
Owl Drug Company
In order that we may settle our accounts im-
mediately, we ask that all who are indebted to the
OWL DRUG COMPANY come in at their earliest
convenience and pay their bills.
Your past patronage of this drug store has been
greatly appreciated. We assure you of our desire
to continue to serve you in the future with the
same courteous and trustworthy service you have
become accustomed to receiving at our store.
OWL DRUG COMPANY
436 Lake Street Phone 460
"We 141 any doctor's prescription"
•W.. E. Jackson, Owner
TIRES---BATTERIES---TIRES
WHY PAY MORE?
Just Received—Large Shipment
MONTGOMERY WARD Riverside TIRES
Montgomery Ward Riverside BATTERIES
SPECIAL
Guaranteed - - New Reject Tires of Well known Brands
6:00 x 16 $10.95 (Tax Incl.)
6:50 x 16 $12.94 (Tax Incl.)
7:00115 $15.95 (Tux Incl.)
For Your Pickup
SPECIAL 6 Ply Truck Commercial
NEW GUARANTEED 6:00 x 16 Rayon $15.95
SECONDS 6:50 x 16 Bayou $17.95
FJEE MOUNTINQ and INSTALLING
We carry the largest stock of Grade 1 Tires, Seconds,
Rejects and Adjustments in the South.
SHOP US BEFORE yOU BUY!
Truck, Passenger Car and Tractor Tires, Tubes and Bat-
teries—WE CAN SAYE YOU UP TO 50 PERCENT!
FULTON TIRE SERVICE
WHOLESALE RETAIL
4th and DePot Streets Phone 904 Fulton Kentucky
COPY 100T AU. LID‘leLt
16„, Alilbr*-
0.“ 'It
11464 twat
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Wall Stteet Report'
By Yletor Eubank
New York. May 29- eAl-As- I
sorted rail and industrial stecas I
continued to edge forward to-
day although the market acted
a bit tired after Wedneadae's1
push and many leaders were
hesitant
Slowdowns were frecnient
ter a fairly lively +start. Frac-
tional variations held the ma-
- jority near midday.
Occasional gainers included
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Ken tricky
Santa Fe, N Y. Central, Penn- I
sylvanla Railroad. Northern'
Facific. Republic Steel. Chrys-
ler, General Motors, U. S. Rub-
ber, Douglas Aircraft, United
Aircraft. American Water Works,
General Electric, Standard 011
i NI), Texas Co. American
Woolen, Pepsi-Cola and Canada
Dry.
America,' Telephone Flipped as
the company's subsidiary. the
Illinois Bell. molted the se•aind
quarter dividend. Backward at
intervals were U. S. Steel, Good-
SPECIAL
e
Orange Lae, (:k•- - - - - - - Mk;
Lemon Cream Pies 40c
Angel Food Bar Cake 45c
At your grocer's or cid/ 126
FINCH'S BAKERY
Commercial Avenue
PURINA DDT
POR 114.1 H0141
!Its killing effect on
ifuss, mosquitoes,
'loathes. oats, etc.,
lasts for days.'
CONTAINS S%.DRT
Bring it in and we will
grind and mix it with.,
Purina Concentrates to
make balanced rationa1!
for livestock andpoultrbji
' KEEP.FLIES OFF
!DAIRY 'COWS,
I
...v.
4 
Purina'• quick'
killincLaad.gspellent;
•proy.
.PINNIA- AiRY-.SPRAY
Castor i Grinding
Cualom Sced-Ciean i
REED BROTIIERS
FEEDS and SEEDS
•_
Stalcar Freight Depot
JOE M. REED and SELDON
oWiNVWWWeeteg
year, Air Reduction, Conaoli- I
dated Edison, North American.
Anaconda. K1'1111rent I, Johns I
Manville. Greet Northern Rail-
way and Chesapeake lis 0111o.
, Bonds were mixed slid cotton
I futures higher.
1 Share analysts foetid some en-
I cenuragement in the latest bank
1 clearings survey which nlaced
!these 
transactions in 24 cities
, during the week concluded May
1 28 at 95 per cent above the
sizable aggregate of the cor-
responding 1948 period.
Livestock Market
Dir.ticwr Stock7,•nrds. Ill., M .
29-141- (USDA ).-- Ho- ., 8 500 ;
fairly active; 180 b • up molly
steady with allechseetiae's seer-
ege. top 15 cent: off; le liter
weights 25 cents lower: Sows
mostly tteady, eents 25 lower:
bulk good and choice 160.240 lbs
24.00-25; tep •paringly 24.35: t
250-270 lbs 23.25-75; few up to
24.00: 270-300 lbs 21.85-23.25:
130-150 .bs 22.25-75; few up to
24.00; 270-300 lb: 21.85-23 25;
130-150 lbs 22.00-24.50; 100-120
lb pigs 19.00-21.00: good 270-
500 'b SOW'S 18.75-19.75; heavier
1 weights 17.75-18.25; stage 14.50-
16.50.
Cattle 1,500: calves 1.000:
beef prices, opening ebout
steady; odds and ends of med-
, ium and good steers 2300-24.00.
I with few good butcher yearlings
l in this spread, end some med-ium kind around 18.50-22.50;cows slow and under pressure
with relatively little cone; bulls
also slow; seaters opened
steady; good and choice 21:.00-
26.50; medium largely 15.0e-
21.00.
Sheep, 300; lest than 100 head
offered early; one load reported
back; not enough on sale to
test market; odd lots good. native
'spring Iambs: around 24.00
Kentucky Today,
By The Aaeociated Pr. a
Padreah-City officials. have
been notified by L R. lioweon,
Chicago utility engineer, that it
will be impassible for appraisal
of the Kentucky Utility Com-
pany properties here to be com-
pleted by June 1. the deadline
set ie. the court in the city's
procoselings to purchase the K.
U. properties for a municipal
Rep. Frank H. Mathews (R.-NS) receives the congratulations of
Rep. Howard H. Buffett (R.-Neb.) after delivering the follow-
ing speech In the House: -Wnat this country needs is a for.
elgn policy that is less foreign and more policy."
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Promoted
R. IL Owens
Prnmclir of R. E. Owens. 1314
South Daticsiale, Memphis, to
grocery merchandiser of the
1Sernehis branch of the Kroger
power plant. company his been announced
by George Esrg, general man-
Frankfort- Sister A g ne s ogee of the, branch. He sue-
Miriam of Louisville ham resign- ecees H. P. Stuart who has been
examiners. advising th.. secre- brench. As grocery 
merchan-with• the timee tesisy. CT3- .
Bolls tvaild-The eel who is in
ed from the state board of nurse transferred to Kreger 's Detroit '
I
transferred to Washington, D. ble for purchasing and sales !".-
I rat ticaily , ad ere meticelly
eekteg, reer! meast-up youtary of state that she is being disbc. Owens will be respodsi--1
. . .. • detect• i heavy.
promotion of all grocery Mans
in the 105 stores of Mempilde 
esotac perfume fraraka; 4:balsa-
breech. 
.. : seLl,:getet her ra.-n, ... if .
Durin-r the war the ir'obablt
Owens startzli in the grocery
-ras' • - -, b aht '
! in which Mrs. Patricia O'Brien
reith of Charleston. Ind., has
:nod two Louisville banks and
I administrators of her late hus-
band's estate. Mrs. Smith said
the banks disposed et her hue-
eand's property at $380.000
ellen it was worth $1.202,035.
Louisville-Bowman Field. us-
:1 by the Army Air Forces here
I•aring the war, Is soon to be
•eterned to the city-county air
oard here. It was announced
.s st. night. Another base. Standi-
ford Fetid, Is to be used as the
cay's commercial airport, with
Eawrnan Field serving private
planes ant non-scheduled com-
mercial flights.
Lexington-W. T. Forsee,
eashier of the First National
•,snls Owen ;on. was elected
es:dent of tee sixth district.;
- .stn. eV. /3aulsers. As:megaton.'
rseLtne here last nigh!.
HOLLYWOOD
B GENE HANDSAKEF
imported ingredients of the more I
l c Frankfort-Attorney General
!Eldon S. Duirmit haz achiSed
!Wayne County Attorney W. 'C.
Dabney at Monticello that tlie
sheriff has the rieht to search
an automobile after his nose
! tells him there is liquor in the
I ear. Wayne county is dry ter-
ritory. •
Plkethle-Dr. 0. W. Thomp-
ron. setenth district member of
I the state Game and Fish Com-
onisslon. announced that a I.
Phone 925 950-acre tract purchased in 1993
J. REED. Owncre I at 
Flat Wool for a earne reset-
. r lions of stores in southeastern!drillings. he said. have disclos
business 24 years ago as a Gehl:-
cry boy for Bowers Stores hefere
the Bowers firm was purchased
by Kroger. After clerking tin
several Memphis stores he %Ohs
made a store manager in leSti.
Five years later he was made
produee supervisor in the Mem-
phis cake, and the following
year was promoted to assistant
district manager in charge of a
group of Kroger stores in Ten-
nessee end northern Mississippi.
In 1933 he was advanced to dis-
trict manager, directing opera-
vation would be abandoned. Core
ed 7arge coal de?ostt5 ander the MiEsac;lyuri. this year Owens wasland. Money obtained from sal.el
THIS WEEK ONLY
REGULAR g16.95 7-WAY
FLOOR LAMP
including .7.4cay (190-210,1)-3119 watt) indirect reflector
bulb at top, 3 candle-type lights (any or all of ithich
may be fit at once), and light irz of he 1 very
SPECIAL VALUE. Shop evr1.1 for best selections.
$10.95
McDade Furniture Company
212 Church St. Phone 905
OISMOOMM
OMMIONSPIOMMSRUM2MIII5MINUMM1181211111111111 E2U1SiS41o
.yamma-
• aOa..
given grocery merchandising
training in Memphis and in Tol-
• edo, 0., Louisville, Ky., and
▪ Roanoke, Va. Owens is mar-
•, ricd and has two sons, Edward
• and William. '
ciappe::: on tiie lipstick r,rd
rouge-co or se.: eembol of
keye•l-up times. But she hrd
to content herself then with
\wet, f.oral pesfume_ because
II!  'I
•I of the tract wiil be used in buy-1
• hag another reservation. ,
•
• 
HopkInevillo-Roe Fobertsen.'1Ilf
s 
•I operator of a cate on the Ile...11-
RI 
p
a. vine load. has been held to the I,
•• Christian county grand jury on I l
• 
a charge of manslaughter in I
connection with the death of I
• Opal Khisman. Charges against e
II D E. Shemwell, a former sus- !
pect. hase been .dismissed.
Louisville-Feddral District
,
Judge Roy A Shelbourne hair
ei-qualified himself ',...) try a suit I
- - -
1
^
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS
There Is Allure Finer
COFFEE
TEA
PR ES ERV ES
PICKLES
Oyster Hot Ketchup
MAYONNAISE
SALAD DRESSING
SALAD SPREAD
APPLE BUTTER
RELISH
At Your Favorite Geocery.
Satisfa:,tion Cuss teed
Or Your Money Back.
Sharp Coffee Co.
210 Bellevue Ave.
Jackson, Tenn.
In Memorv of nose Who
Lost The;r Lives In War,
Mr Bank
.•
NI be elo. all &iv Tomorrou.
lla‘ Nafitmal Memorial Dav.
_
Tharaday Evening, May 29, 191
exciting stuff were lacking. 
as an invredient of nail polish.
Whole cagefuls of bunnies and
NOW that hysteria has sub- 
guinea pigs do their bit in pain-
sided. she goes In for more ' 
less tees. A rabbit's ear, or a
subdued dresses of black or 
Ishaved spot on a guinea pig's
aixiornen, is 10 times more aen-
plstels. And with oil of vetiver :Rive to irritation 
than a gal's
root from Java and musk oil lips. Now and the 
guinea pig
from North China agein blend- is fed ilpstek over a 
period of
ing In ,perfumers' vats. she
sprays herself with alluring,
Oriental odors.
So I'm told by Max Factor,
"Natural-appearing tones in 
wdrhinenkinyoguapnadintlicthkelimig your lipsJr., the make-up man.
rouge now outsell others ten to I
one," he reported. "The clear,
blood-red lipstick outsell other
shades by five to one. The pub-
lic seems to want things more
natural."
He recalled unhappily a fad
blue lipstick that had a brief
reign a few years ago. Another
time, a feminine minority
though it fetching to paint their
cheeks white with television
make-up. Freakish trends soOn
iNuanturalness wins in the
I picked' up these tips during
a tour of Factor's swank salon,
where smock-clad chemists ex-
periment with new ingredients
to make milady more beautiful.
A solution of chicken feathers,
for instance. is being perfected
- 
.
•
months
For yes, girls-you swallow
your lipstick, a little at a time,
in the normal course of eating,
We've Got Plenty
Of Atomic Reserve,
C1T Professor Says
Los Angeles, May 29-i4'1-
Dr Linus Pauline, California
Int Mute of Technology chemis-
try professor, says that whereas
American coal deposits probably
will last another 1,000 years,
supplies of uranium and thorium
for atomic energy are good for
"millions of years."
Addrezaing a seminar spon-
sored by the National Commit-
tee of Atomic Information and
the extension division of the
University of California, he said
his belief is substantiated by the
fact that a single ton of ill
two fissionable metals holds Ile
power-potential of 2,500,000 tee
of coal.
"The sensible thing 'to du
Prattling declared, -would b,
gradually to replace our richt-
hag coal power plants with uran-
ium energy. Under such u
we doubtless could doubt,
America's power supply in 15
years."
----
----
----
 -
First Rhodes scholarships Acti/
awarded in 1904.
OztweJuice,
.., its firiesi!
-Sr"?
Income
KROGER'The Kroger Company has Just announced a re -tirement program through which veteran em-
ployees, retiring at 85. are assured an annual
income for life. Every employee is eligible for
this program, but no employee pays anything
toward its cost, the company bearing the entire
cost. Here is another reason why the Kroger
Company is • good place to work.
•
" 
these big 
beverefe form
VG I 4 
PRIN4 IN. Otte 
fOrlit
•
MITER
tHILL-tkAtOth 16i Sflf4G SPARKiE
KRO6ER IMOLA
KROolit ROOT BEER
KROOLV SINC)L4 ALE
Kroger's New
Salad Dressing, 16-oi jt 10c
Kroger elag'e Wix
Peanut Butter, 32-oz Of #4*
Firm Wh:te Pore lug
Lard, 4-lb. ctn. - - - -
Extra Standard
Tomatoes, 2 No. 2 c/010--lic
Kroger
Hominy, 2 No. 21- vas =Zit
Heinz
Tomato Soup, can - - - lac
Kro,ier orange
juice. 2 No. 2 cat)* - 19c
Kroger's Hot-Dated
Spotlight Coffee
Rag
One Pound Bag   36c
Kroger's Fresh White
Bread.2 LT. 251c
In spite of highest Flour costs in years
today's price on it roger Bread remains
tlic• same.
resh Fruits & Vegetables
New
Vise
R:pe
CANTALOUPES
- 
15e
Florid.,
er:i ues,. 8-11) hag - - 19e
fresh. WI!- F'nee
Macke ve Peas. lb. -- -
Fresh. Tender. "see
Green Corn, I ears - - 13c
Valentine Stringless
Green Beans. 2-lbs. - - 23e
V. NI No. 1 Cant White
Potatoes. 19-lbs. - - - 19e
BOTTUS
24 CC.. 190
PIUS DEPOSIT
Popular Rrsends
Cigarette*, ctn. - - XI.59
The tiattengt Jo" Satoke
Pritiee etn. - $1.20
maws Toatito
Ranee, 4-114rz. cans 25c
tsbei
Cheese, 2-16. loaf - - 73c
8,04,4 Howie aria Edgers
Caftv, ih. - - - - • 46c
*hoer non Sugared' dag. 23e
tiooltits,. Main, iroi. - - - 22c
Almond Crunch
Lny*r Cake, civet' - - - 53c
Kroger Qudlity Meats
PICNIC HAMS
swift's Silk
beefs 4gaha aa Lk 39e
Melee
6fide "Ak Or "A"
41111ftek Roast, lb. - - 45c
1947 Fresh Dressed
trvers„ lb. - - - 59c
Fresti natty
l'utre ;round Beef, lb. -394.
Armour's Star
Skinless Fttitikg, Ph.-- -12c
Large Bolan= OT Pities Pe
N1114'1110 t out, II. - - - - 424.
guy 2-lbs. we I-III. 44 esek and save  ' -5s
1111111OF F E
6tA4t0404rs FRINCEVS PA rr elm
Tia Spoons
litttet tilted
11411 sr ICESTEA
• .0
mom so* no sad 50e 1•-• roOr'.'y I.
0. 1111 cor.i.
10koo restdwi odd lc solos ra..,1 2 etc. g
•
110 29,19,1
este ton of II
metals hold 
of 2.500,000 to
t thing to du"
•ed, "wouid
place our exisi -
slants with urie-
icier such u t,
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er supply in 1,
scholarships 
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59e
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"r"r71,111Trnvorarmoelerea
Rmaulap
gh Fullerton, Jr.
rk, May 2V-0'1-After
ho -el Mello Betties in 59
the °the/ night, light
ight champion Gus Les-
previouely regarded as a
ig ring workman, said he
ec'tird he wanted to be a
fUl" fighter . . . Gus has
of precedent for a belief
the way to acquire color Is
it a few guys on the chops
A near-parallel is tpe case
Jimmy Braddock, who was.
tired "nobody' when he
ked Cora Griffin to sleep...
the timr1 Art Lasky wee re-
rded r : a likely ti...e candidate
t Jimmy Johnston. then
arden promoter, was doubtful
nd deeded to give him a
hence to "quellfy" by flatten-
ig the comebackIng Braddock.
nstrad Jimmy lieat Lasky and
Ent o•.-, to win the heavyweight
tile ... Lett Friday's affair was
uppo,ed to show how easily
ettina could win.
Have Another
doing further back, ring hist-
hen Nat Plelectier recalls that
FREE
nobody but Harry Web thought a hay f o.k over a bar set 84
nuch of Gene Tunney until from the groun
d . . . You
neno knocked out Tommy OM- choose your a:.-1 rag ht.t we
bons in 1925. Greb, one of 'Fun- ler 1.0 Il "' Ill' •'','  ' 'I' •
ney's favorite victims, always the slecaf f
rom the riout.
pleased Gene and after the Gib-
bong affair Tex Richard began
to do it too. That led to Tunney's
witir.ng the heavyweight title
from Jack Dempsey ... Fleischer
Mines up an even older ex-
ample-lightweight Willie Jack-
son who became an overnight
stnsation after he stiffened
Johnny Dundee with one punch
. More receally, there was a
club fighter named Rocky Graz-
iano, who called attention to his
lethal wallop at the expense of
B Ily Arnold. He immediately
became a "color" guy and one of
the ring's best drawing cards.
---
--
Dots All, Brothers
Late reports from Austraha
have It that George Parker. a
Wiry 155-pounder from Beerwah,1
Queensland, set a world record
for the underhand woodchop
when he cut through a 15-inch
log of hard blackbutt in 45 sec-
onds. Also .sat John Schwerdt
of Angaston set a record ,by tos-
sing an cight-pouna sheaf with
Wools JO To New Coetomere
With Purrhase of 10 Gallons
Of Gus.
I:1S AT KENTUCKY PRICES,
Exic-rt Creer.ritie and 'Worthing—
Tier Repairing rind Battery Charging.
Ever! Body Ii-ork by Hubert .4(bartig.
WORK GUARANTEED
Al 'A 1i,-; U IX SERV It STATION
AND NMI( SHOP
o!, i'.7:•.elitt Midway at Ilailreail Cro.:Ang
OPEN bit. 111. to 10 P. NI.
HZ S1111! ER
%WERE WERE
'CU, KITTY?
WHAT
ARE You
SELLING?
UrCr.tv Seer
pEmOvER-IT
LEAVES NO
PINGS
-
1 WAS TAKING
A BATH -- -
I CAN'T CCmE
DOWN NOW
I'LL TOSS
A BOTTLE
UP TO
YOU
eifese PIIUrY
Sees/
Baseball
feet
YEttrTInini TT :if 'Olte •
so,thern weiCatim
Chattairouite 8, N,T, 0 !can. 1
Mob hr
Memphir i2, Atlarta 4.
Little Rork 8, Biroiliwhitin 2.
- 
-
American Arsoe'atioe
Toledo 5, Indianapoll . 0.
Louisville 2. Colutirhum. P.
Other eames postponed.
- -
Nathotal I. ag,ie
Ihooklyn 14, Ncw Yerl: 2.
Pi'. /011 4. Cincinnati .4.
Pitteburgh '7, Chi. ui,o G.
l'hiled•Aphia 4, Buenas 2.
--
Ameritaoi League
Boltol 9, Philadelphia 2.
New York 9, Waehinston 5.
St. Louis at Chleego, cold.
Clevtlend at Detrolt, rain.
-
Ellie League
Hopitinretile 8, Puttee 3.
Union City 11. Clarksville 2.
Madisonville 5, Cairo 3.
Owensboro 11, Mayfield 7.
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
. National League - Brooklyn .
at Boston 421, Philadelphia atl
r. New York 424. Chicago at Pitts-
' burgh 41 and Cincinnati at St.:
Louis 121. 1
American I.cague - St. Loots
1
 
at Detroit 121, Cleveland at Chi-
cago 12i, B.oston at Washington
(2) and New York at Philadel- '
p.ala (2).
— --
 -- ----
-- 
r
i SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION .
I Train: W. L. Pet.
, New OrIcans 23 18 .522
Mohile 21 18 .591
Chi:Vence:re _ 21 19 .538
eilante _ . 111 .511
Na0hvilla .  17 21 .4t7
T1 rrntrwham 141 25 .444
Mernyihis 15 21 .400
Little Rock 17 2..;
- ---
--
Kitty Leagier
Team: W.
Mayfield 14
Owensboro  19
Mildi:7011V1111,` - "
11
10
10
7
1;-u-LTON 
; Union City 
!Hopkinsville  
• Ca:m 
ichurktvilie B
41
p.
ci
11
11
11
13
15
.703
.601
5'71
.530
.476
416
50
:148
• 118 kIk.r.rk
Fulton Doily Leader, rution, gesitswity
Prime Minister Clement Attlee of Great British; demonstrates
11:s putting form for Palm Attlee on a green at Margate, Eng-
land, etre the Attlees are attending the current annual con-
ference sf the nation's ruling Labor Party.
Di maggio Better;
Hitting .310 Now
Cancel the ohne on
Dimagglo's career nil tuh"
new cirpter. The Yankee Cle
recoveree frans'a sh7kr.•
.143 st.irt and becstecl the We.:
'Yerk eltea into the thick of the
Ami rises League fieht with hi
.340 average.
hiere thee oec critic cross(' '
et Dint:;;ijt; 11; "Art altothr
ba yr i." yr,....‘n he f 'lied to
I !t .300 last seer. IN heel in-
;•••_y .•ela els eetsr-- it hit tin'.
a timer:11
!tee C,rlincr t. are;rie• .
Some 11-411critice Inclmicd Is. •
nanie to dietitian of p ye- tr- 1
ot:sclear!ng attly.7
bolbse 'ireric'eet Ise.; •
TS:acne-ill fined hire 311'3.
5,,ertins with the Yanks'
sautcut conquest oT Detroit
Fi Ncv:hou:.er. the Mont
the flee • were publicieed. Di-
inarele. "..-s been hItting like a
/iv pnv1'7114 '
if 6ND stro WRING Nee NECK 1/
I RA/4 cur ON aim. I
uirpritz• S 1.V.: KNOWS NOW
NEAR z cat,.
LI CF1515.YOU'RF.4oiwG to GCS41'5 ALPAC5T 64-4.4E. NeurVE FUSSED
mu; at, KANO 5CrAE:In SO RELIEVEfl
WOAD!
13i ONO'
THAT'LL BE
FIFTY
CENTS
Sues! SOOULD
kEEr UP WIT TWA'
hicitE5, S4IARP4E../
‘rt'sTIlECARLIhio
oc miu.s0s6.
2 ' .
W.,2ptrit ,
1/4 ..AJ.2 • • !
pe.
lAti.LIONS!
MULLIONS!
tatiluomS I
V184-14A,
INS Afternoon!
5UPER-DUPER
BEAUIY CONTEST
Cr.LA ;fa V11014OLE
VS.
WiWUR1IA
1%42 WOW( PitiiiCE.5'
'the Wine er Iciteter,
Chief 1361,,e, \i/./
• fiend. In seven ttlmeit I! 1!:1
:eon" hcd 15 hits :eel driven in
13 runs and batte:i .553.
JO:' Small Field
iii id 11,Ufpf1i
Car,' Qualified,
Volve.st hair(' I 92ft Itairea,
' firav
rev t a sudden chant of
',ear: hy the Indian:4)11i; "tio-
Ler Zoedway and the Ain •rican
. :uttaattle AS110C1.111i00'..; eon-
,• Soled, the smallest field
• :es., will tint: up tt 10 a.
(.I ti tomorrow 1Jr the 31e.:
running': of the O3.3-nt.ilc Mem-
orla! Day race.
Twenty-eight ears ha'
lied for the 33 startine: spare
when time trials were cheieti
p. no. (C.3T1 last night. CUrt
Steward Jack &teflon ''ad
bagger. Lis toed out to lert
an'clks and Rhode; sccsa,t oat daub.01:to:eiii'(11,itadcy.;pti.1,calxe
17,1 g. rTri
artei• Rat-:.•
Jeh. (r
•I
'X':;1 111..3
licer I
ace I
now whit .17r; .1, r'rt - I
Wince 1 , ;
revrath-place Cair•o 3-3 al Mail -
The Chicks wind up the,-
series with tile Hodpur;
tonight. Cairo play:, aLarn
Madisonville, Unien City
Clarksville. and Owensbor-o at
Mayfield.
"Mo" Istorara, Fulton south-
paw, was charged with last
night's lore. He ria3 it for
sei4.11 in the three innings
he worked and rave up foes
bases 0:1 tails. Eldridee, who re-
Resod him in the fourth, allow-
ed rix hits three walks.
A double Weller son, Hap-
town left fielder. brutteht in Kali.
tires 1;s:tenets i.e the first
Ilepper score ';o1 first tri-
nity% and Richttri..,..a followert
him in on an crror. fixer
bat tier. fae"'d 1 he are-
ond, luit the ilopi:ea rya:. ILA:
boomed out 1..1. 1M3 gaiAl
for fb,e ray: in tile rnrrd frame.;
Seulz,1
d the v: and
iticlaaretz:m hit a rinete to bring,
rcored
in the los , ir • ; single
alter 1. -' ar:. r...41 error
ta IL:: final
run..
Marte.- t• • Cei:1 catfotc-
fd by hit-
Ire _is
rr
.7./111' • ar
100. •
.1 r -0 1-.•1•
Poo Me
Holiday Deaths
lloy Roo To 275 •
Chicago, My 29 -rtle- An
estimated 25,000,000 automobiles
will be on the ;whine:. highways
over the extender? Memorial Day
weekend starting tomorrow and
the National Safety Council
rays 275 persons would die in
e; It. ific •Lccidente -unless the
Lin • An:et-jean people decide 
other-
see. in
• "`
7 oe mut cil :said the estim:ted
101, -0111r :11 t.pprOalinallon
rv..;u11. un-
I .-17 /rum holiday traffic
11
r., , 
•'
21 . 1, 0 3
Ito ' 0 0
• ; fit " 1 0
Gal rf .3 0 2
Pire..•.'0:1 _ 3 0 I
' Phodes 4:s . 5 1 2
1 Lis e 4 00
Etiacl  1 0 0
I Moran-. 3 0 0
p  3 1 1
1
ti
U.
I
Ii
n 0
22
041
1
23
93
0 0 0
0 1 0
0 1 1
0 ,
0
01
Totals !_38 3 9 27 15 5
'sat 'minedout fur 141orara in
St-or:
_ _ 030 102 00C
205 100 003
I T-.%) hit? -Rhodes. El-
1 fielder. ilSeressil e‘n. Slap-
: enhoeret, ti"etl:i Vorble playt
. 11, . ;1
T,',Iye.; b''.!Is of Itir...•ara 4, off
EI:lrielre 3. ofi Ss•psnhoerst, 7.1
Struck ent by M. %;.r.t 2, by Ei-1
' dtleige 5, by ,,..penhoerst 3.
Earned run; M''-ara 5. eft
Stapenhoeter 3. Wincing pitch- .
er, Stapcnhocree 10,ia pitcher,1
Morara. Runs
taa: Gray. Li, feta ad:1(1ff
Hopkinsvillc: Rich irtr.44.n. .
Forbes 2. Feher, SLaponliecrst 2
Stolen bases-Fulton: rthode-.;
Hopkinsvale: 5calel. Farhe.
Zimmerman. Left Co haze-
ton 13: Hopkinsville ;2. 1:inn's:es
Grose:: and &mom. Thne
game, 2:40.
tin !,-.• •,, p ec at- ,
err ei. lead piles!' Cietr:
ariir:irl to the right to .
nem:Iced that yeetardae's q tali .!
chance brit .cariy 1, ; • 
in Lhe fourth
Sperdway'; front o'llee rt111 1
• 7. '
ete...-rieht. who
bused with expression; of re- rirtwe'r it camel.:(hlfirs'tjli 
wall:. tits
the ninth
stet. 
oth
v.ith noboety an base.
The care fireurcti to have the The Chick; goi. their las'. two
heel. chances to win Lee r,tcel
SEW minstot ireNdeti S
leet man up, clouts:: a two-
_ 
 •
three top-notgh cars. The 1946 , 
Mt! IANnlingwInner . a Tborac-r!perie; t ; w •
ciriwn lard 4:'ar by tne 1,ste!'
Geor;ic RA/8011 111.1V'sk'orstr, 1.1,41h A ma te r
• -fleet rraash.s.
i,catten eeet:10:1 17.15
were among the qualifiers. bat 
i tellies In the sixth. Du-sy ilhodes,1
W;19 eliminated yestercl ,
by burned. out plstos rinrts ;, A. 41-aartest
Park. In. tried fe cesality. c r•-ol 13-U1/-
A new six-cylinder enrrinr de- rvin rieu • Wrrd
ein by Jct., Lencki ot Chit'xfo, lel L.-2 .' into th
e
which vetemn Emil Andre:, wa, • rem-fif,a's of We Britis
h
to Celle, want rut with a burn- . :metier :ielE eh re-pe
rm-1,111p to-
ed piston. Engine trouble kept ci - y ne :tic. tc.-: TeS 3151T-
cE South Natick. cnthe New English E. A..
brought over by H. L. Bra ,::e of the Lttconct cxtr:. .tole cf a
Coventry, item frying te gsalify. !Trt•eillrg metch.
On the beighl, elcic was the The two W. ;ter Cup t
eam-
fine' chivine eYbibitien by Bin meleercache' the 18th al
l-
Holland of Bridgeport. Coen_ a au re w:•en Bishcp, the U. 
S.
first-timer who tapped all quart- am..teur champ
ion, dubbed r.1
hers with a speed of 123.755 :Poen shot the
 hole and
miles an hour in ease of the Iv t.• fol:r-1 to z,et the half
 that would
heve elven him the victory. •
new Blue Crown spark plug spe-
cials. . i E:c,1 took an over-
rar live on
the 19th, Wart foiling to time
rOLAND STUD1'NT3 rut the match t
here only be-
ceuse he mIssel a :econd putt 1
lestnan. Ferlane-siss The: ham 30 isches. A par four on 1
Foianan district cour. is.enced the 442-yard 20th hide tsVe 1
six students of the Un:rioaity of . Ward the triumph when Bishop •
Ponanan t3 ta tea ye.Irs , drove into the rough and re-
priaonmeni, to: -3.::ti-t:Ar C. pro-. quiree three strokes to reach
poganda and tile posse .es of • tee green. Weid knocked down ,
firearms." ; rlx-fcoter to wrap it Ise.
Tony Betten:/attscn of Tiaki '
e 
DVI
B°1!!!!
ls.ph 
100 P(04.1 . . Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey
Sett:el-Weller Distillery. Inc. • Louisville. Kentucky
COPY NoT AU. LED4.18LE
'a coo 1: be 1111,11inr or
inclitie. upon whnt the
•al'.' .1:1 ii 1,y want: Ir to be.
Blenced Whiskey, 86 Proof
55% Grain Neutral Spirits
THREE FEATHERS
HISTRIRCTORS. Inc.
New York, N. Y.
'Asti exclus.vely
in Kentucky by
Fairfield Datributing Co.,
Loaieville, Ky,
PROHIBITION
P ArS...
WHOM?
Not everybody loses when Prohibition comes
in.
•
•
The bootlegger profits. His business grows. 4,1
The gangster profits. He gets a job.
The grafter profits. His billfold bulges.
.1
•rr
The merchant in the wet county gets a lot ;
of business from citizens of "dry" counties
-who prefer to shop away from home.
Even some honest folks prosper.
Who loses under Prohibition?
Bootleggers
tax revenues.
don't pay taxes, so you kite
•
Bootleggers sell to minors, so your children
lose the protection offered by Legal Con-
trol.
Ilonest workers lose honest wages for hon-
est work.
Legal Control-our present system - is your
insurance policy against these bases. Let's ..
keep Legal Control!
XENTUCKY BREWERS, DISTILLERS S. oisTnistrnii4E
One of Kentucky's Valuable and Koonce. Incluotries
page Ns PnIten Daily tender, Fulton, ICenturlry
virwii.....gri •i.: ti- if 64relmLukers va 11611.11441111411~, JNIIIIIIIISI.fialilkii iniergrdriciirs-. ,1
CLASSIFIED ADS
CLA!...151FICD r:/t,tfl;
/•••••II, II I:. • .:.
I.I.1411 01 n ....Z. 1,i1I'.3.
it in.ertiOn fs0e
lad eh ,..rtion, wt-rd 2e
,'.1.el, a.1.1.tior.s1 tica-rt . w.f.! !c
Simi,:
hit ti--. rt ,..., ,,,,„,.„1 •11,
211d In I !GAL 101 ii le
Eaell JIIIIII.1.1.141 IWI rt.. word It.
antio Or iti*Nr11.
MII.III.4 - II I
had
snittis...rt
IdlitaleUrn $I
h0reh ..
. .
LOC •nigs ..•TturAAL 0115
.L •V ADVE1.0110,412
• 1•11 Uri• nea ue• •
- -
IlLseponleoPTION 
career 11.1i‘ y in Fish. 'n.
ilicknian,
Gloves Counties, Ky.: Olin.
Wcak:ey Counties. Turin. --
13c week. 15e month. 9! 51)
three months; 93 six noentir,
$4.5o year. Mud te ders not
aevepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents,. In
towns without delivery ser-
Ace. year $4.50. By Mad on
howl routes 54 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
116 per year.
...EMMONS
Fur Sale
:2 ROOM
June 3
Fulton.
ward Glances .4t Fulton
;Ha Jets:II
rat:1 I. vi ws-ek)
there
J
Al" MESE fo, re • t •
at 405 Oleadal-, Son .h lit
lie:trances ex haneed.;La 
137-9tp. I
' ELECTRIC Cr.or prelrher for
rent by the day. MeDatle Fur-
ititere Co. Photio !nib,
't-tfa.
SLEEPING rooms for nom only.
is land Trwe-il, 515 Carr :Lae%
Phone 17'4. 136-trc.
FOR RENT: Itra:me unfurnished
Tor apadments. Write Bo::
487-Y, Le ador. 13.54',9
- - -.-
2 tii:fu,r.Hind recurs for rent.
Call 5152 130-7tp
• Sitryiee
_
ADDINt: NI 6 l' N E S. T1 Pt!
WRITERS AN!) c.sSil REGIS
TENS 110174;11T-Suld. repaired
Offier supplies FULTox It I. : :
SUPPL coY PA NY the I it,' io 1,0,17 1,-
Phone lth. when we were ell-
bills, placards, etc Consult us
before you buy. We guarantee
highest quality and workman-
ship. ALL PRICES HAVE BEEN
I REDUCED. FULTON DAILY
BALE: 2 ,qieee living room; LEAMR-Phone 30 or 1300.
3 piece bedroom suite; FOR prompt and efficient photoslumber rpriugs and finishing b i . ri to lege in Atlanta. Os.; Coolerator. See et the Owl Photo Shop in the A.: unorual welting wax oneChurch !tree,- 137-Gtp
I r. i
V.'!
I,111• .1..
r
k scot.
quick:, ';.; . e
Sant I. t r t
might ca 1:7 be :i.. , .
t... o-,
; like ";:t. Ma', wit vs
v :
Le rd.
tioun'e .e '
, -14, I :I,
SALE" Air-cured tobacco
t bed. Morgan Davidson, I BInford, Phone 307, Fulton,
sms• Garden plow. Phone 
Appliances. Wiring. Raclin Repair.
ina and Sport C.ruuls. err Y
_
136413 ELECTRIC COMPANY. 205
_
: Lot, West Fulton, C4-4"'"rcial: 113" 2k9 're
hool. CaU 888._ l35-5c SET: ME FOR CONCENTFATED
LOAD OR ONE T1TOUSAND
ed said e;:d aracel;
treated send :tid gravel;
for filing purposes. Ask
Us about 'pebtle-stone' for
ildvewavz. Call Hard Ro thers.
Water Vallro. Eh-tie 13.
13.1-12tp
EX f EF:T wallpaper cleaning. !
- - t to. 's ior. r: one Treece' , GI '.1il..:. /_
Fn b,sea ed---I thenle'.
Phone 11C71 or see Virgil Slurp- ,
:son at 30C Cedar street.
134_stp..1.1.; L.:a t4 t e -v '.: 0 '''.:le :
1 .......utre" held the a( rice a f
-- -- - -- -- - --- - 
uotice ef Fenee in South Ful-1
SEE US FOR JOB PRINTING.' ton, he married 3271 couples.
Letterheads, envelopes, state- The oldest two were 79 and 88.
ments, business cards, hand- The youngest girl he ever mar-
ried was thIrteen, weiThed 185
pounds and was accompanied
by her father, He has also mar-
ried six preachers About the
mort Costinetisned person to be
married by "the squire", in his'
opinion, was a superintendent 1
of music in the Methodist Col- '..
Ky. 119-30tp4, Phor.e 1092-3. 136-Me
08 In good condition. Iht.
tied ng one Steinway. bearitl-
*Jul tone; one Chl..kciete,
studia site, looks like new. A.
W Wheeler, 517 S. 3rd street,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 397-W.
114 1St-
DDT- Als0 sOraYIng hom•s.
Phone 599. M. C Nall. 202
Third street, Fulton. Kv
135-23tp.
Owl Drug Store. 136-tic that to): place about 6 m.
CI morniog. ju:t before the.FIRE and Auto Insurance. P. R.:la:t war. It seems there
was a chap stationed 111 Hong
Kong. China. with Uncle Sam's
Army, who decided that he
couldn't livo without his sweet-
hes rt ear elon!re,: ; c he hopped
on a plane for tlit St ti's, tot
hi- sir: in 11.Cin:13, flew to Fa-
dutxth, grabbed a cab to Fulton
and da.-hed to to Squire Mc-
Dade'. The ceremony quickly
over, away they darhowt, in the
cab to catch the 'text pia
back to llone Koog.CAT!. OR SEE M. B. Stone for
first rlass paper`tanginx.' Ba-Ic In '41 the srpOrecoup's' : rrived : II ere
--
Phone 1151-W. 132-'2'P fry.ne clothes. tr-t1 hown
MIhIROORAolfINti Let'erts, fr ,m Fltrida stir h: se,
itruitrains, cis , where aley were both Fight in-
Burton'', phone clinic.; 2651 strurtor ard holdel out in
MOTHER titIRToNT urn. 1117,:i!al Pecaure of Army re-
SHOP. ink f Walings fontic:t!iri; them to
- - - tit -Cry. Lary had here I:
'OR COURTEOUS and prom%
rerviee rail Norman's Taal.
_ Phone 268. 101-tle
"OR SALE: 5-room 'th-1-..Ar with , - --
or: hard. On Middle road. - "3 ' -• • ---
bath, on :31 acre loc. emall11111 Loss or Found
• err ors from Foy's tout lit I LOST: naPf rPr fr"1"til" PP!'.Thone 145. ,t• tare' 214Cot it Imola:Hat p.-ecteralon. I
'Al garden tractor and Jet' Wert Third. 137-31.c
pump, coe.pluto. C. A. LA.
• none 
 
534-R. 111-12:0
IMAM° 
forkiso s_ 
ale. In good cr.ndl-
. m
Ertl at 00w-. Mrs.
▪ Pd. Arrington -ask for at
Croce store. Goyee. 135-34o.
ICITCHEE c. 77:sartl
Oak ler -ale i 25.
133-2tp
Porch .ad law.: furn.ture. Nitze.•
au:d rirtht.
Work Shop, on U. S. 45, just
north of Wingo. 133-8tp
• Nottirg•
kUBBER STAMPS fur sale. All
kind.: and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office Phone 30 c: 1300.
• Fur Urn:
2 Room furnished apartmer.t for
tent. Vernita Crandall, Phone The population of Europe was
363-W 137-4k. 266 million people in 1850.
0 Wanted in
-or) Geo. Pains. -ox.one. in-
dicted for war crime-, alleo-dly
committed °urine the German
occupation of Yugoclavia. died
early today of a skull fracture
?uttered in a suicide leap in
Nuernberg prison.
13oehme eluded guards while
walking in a corridor in a third-
floor tier of cells late last night
I and hurtled over a rail. His fall
t:.15t broken by a catwalk two
tiers below.
It rims like iiew.
Rut Dollar paid,
Arid will for you.
Whether you need new Vres, a
paint lob, 'nolor ou1 or oth.:e
work to me., your tor icot, end
run like new .. our friend:, cord-t-
alent-id wanks ten 1,4p you ti's
s good Mie.-:trem from ti, stand-
point of both sed.i.ty end sts:vonly
• . rim ta itean.ien sr.:Yr:foe:44
OPEN WEI)NESI)A
and ,44-con4idenc, a good-toot log.
smooth-nnteirg car assorts. Or, .1
you haze othet voistents toms
I., and talk it over (t,:.mer yet .
phone end tell ti- how much you
'wed We Con Fr.:-..bnEly flaws ,ho
rnoe.ey rro--'y for you by the time
you set to our ofr.:E.
Y AF1'ERN4K)ti
rile/1914e LOAN CORPORATION
OVER DeMYER JEWELERS
222 LAKE ST., FULTGN
Wm. P. Horton, Mgr. Pilaw 1252
secret.
"Any r hot -emir wedding
"Oh, :ere, matt), of them
i answered the ..quire. haw
nmour inzr,-.,,f • drone couple.
I Martin:re to me ir very sacred-
-Iry ov,. door. :old I have le
to-trriete! 51 yeeter now"
• 8 lose Attrir.n afeDr:de wa,'
born Septendoer 21, 15'70. In
Weakt:o count::, five mres ;
WANTED: Nice apartment. soie. t er ti.e farm !
eXce in. Mrs. A. 3. 'Forney. of hi: parent.% Mr. ;.1 Mr
133-61p
_
Co:trilled Naz;kiUd
IR Sairirlr Leap Irani Jail
W 54eDade.
Wee "it t a young boy, lu!
I (arra to ?uitn to re "lye hi'-
edit. a' 'iii. After eraalnatiog, he
took a job :Ls a clerk in the
Nueraterg, Germany, M.:). 29 S.m I. Ilcvman a dry gocd:
v hi. wa: 1;:co1eci nev..f to
the Dot)': Shop is now. Here h.
worked from '89 to 116. Next he
worketl for ,,everal years fur W.
; W. Meadows in his dry goods
!tore, which was located nest to
Bennett's Drug Store. When Mr.
Meadows went out of burtness,
Mr. McDade helped organize the
Scott. Noonan, McDade and Co..'
a dry goods and clothing store,
with a
41MM DEERE!
Xlsip those moisture-stealing
weeds is • hurry. cskivote easier
... cult irate cleaner with a John Deere
Tractor Cultivator. 'You'll see was':
you're doing...dodge plants :oticlitly
and easily ... cultivate rave: and st a
lower cos: thaa are( before.
Top this with sturdy. loriplived
construction . . . ease of enact:on,,
and d:trrbing . End adaptability tu
crop snA row Enactor, these are im-
portant John Deere se, Ea-racs youlI
apprc:iste. Ask us I_ r full paricuLars.
VilIiains !blur. Co.
?bow 183
JOHN DE4E
4fialitaranteg" ounce
•
1..c..led where Frank Beadles
• -I Ii I •
Then W. W. Morn i t:• .d Yr.
. keit ;it .,. N.,
• ; . r tir ,r
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e.
.t.
I. ifs: 3:
eleeted mnyor
; lee t•! ,".: 1.' .l,,sm in 193i and
. r. Me :ode .!... 4 i 1W..1 ito four years.
f ton I ',i ly-. tooth ft, olirrieu Li Me::. Me-
..,1 .s until toe Orroaer Miss Jt hut " the sweCh: .1
: .. 1, !tilt. Ii u 1918 t 'm r t on N_ crn her ;0 Ix, pretty busy U.
- - -
. I.
for
.„
.•
';'i y Po .s.,
it I is al.)“ II
and their pride and joy is their!'
only child. 1drlan, Jr., 21, who
tced . two and one-half yearg!
iti the U. S. v Wor!lt Ns.11*
I fs'ti s ;Tow!
Lcy.-- h:. : •
by ::•: id -
t
I I,. Carr •
I i• 01/'
fu.so ' ,-.111`),, • I
k.n-rt't; o•I r .1!Is
ce.1 a •011: n !to won.. ,
n al the Vu - -id tor 47
-The in il'ryi.; sq to:" le now ,
rctircd ana woem be ,
easy ncw at iii; at 3191
East s,L.I.Le Line I
. L.c• ' '
spring house-cleaning," says Mr.
leIrade.
We It. teot
W IN(;()
:..c. Mr,.. 13. A. of
Nth: ,., are ci: 'In)': :.1r.
s.n, Mr.. W. B. Bestetrt it.:
BO Then
Mt' Pil.y of Cehlornit,
I, vitithse, 11; : Mr. and
Mato. Charlie Turner.
Jae a:. ( I It s V. rr:.•. oZ
Marto v, -a:" cOst:ist: theta* ram',
p. reirt.t. Mr. nil Mrs. Co fence
I'orki tt.
Pout. Butler, cf Chloe°, Ill.,
I: ..s rettiroe ! to Ms home. after
Mrs. Vo..1-•
J. P.utler.
- w.ra..rriora. 
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SPECIAL PURCHASE
SALE!
It A
41
BOYS' DUNGAREES
• Perfect Fitting
• Long Wearing
• Prodded
• Sanforized Twill
• And Drill
The.c are irregulars of regular $1.59 dungarees.
Made of blue mercerized twill and tan herring-
bone drill. Riveted at all points of strain. San-
forized for permanent perfect fit. Cripner
fasteners on waist band. Heavy pockets.
Guaranteed to wear to your complete satisfac-
tion. Sizes 4 to 16.
BOYS' OVERALLS
• Full Cut
• Bar Tacked
• Sanf orized
• Long Wearing
• Guaranteed
$100
A so:-1.'l purchare of these slightly irregular
overalls, that would sell for 61.63, if perfect,
make; it patutible for us to over teem at this
ion, prize. Wel mride of mercerized blue twill
and 17i '?!erringhnne drill they're full cut on
7ezit!.t.: i:oy patterns. Sanforized and bar
Guaranteed to wear well. Sizes 4 to 12.
arri MEN'S 50c SOCKS
/4-ISouble sole, with high spliced heels.
Its:„.in and mercerized co•ton in solids
and ironer patterns. Regular ImIgtim
cla Itir to anklets.
11A ECIilEFS
Fine, smooth tputlity
cotton bar ikerchiefs
for men. There are
the very same quality
that you'd expect to
pay at least 19c
each 150for. 
4
25c
thersday Evening, May 29, 1947
Mrs. Corbett Barnes, of Reno.
Nev.. Is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Jchn Chandler, and her slater.
. Mrs. Rudy Pritchard.
Miss June Pruitt is visiting
het aunt, Mr.:. J. B. Hardin, of
Dre,den, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis O'Kelly, of
Pomona. Mo., Ore visiting alert&
end relatives.
Mis Dotothy Lawrence ls vis-
din , her Lunt and uncle, Mr.
s'-e, Mr:. EtIe.:Iti Taylor, of
ini Mrs. Dalton Grace, of
Mewohis, have been vEiting Mr.
• :.nd Mrs. A. R. Holloway.
Miss. Floyd Nall, of Akron, 0.,
will errive today for a vItit with
-r oe Mr. and Dud-
ley Holmes.
HAS DONE IT HAIN! ! !
Jus'i LOOK it These Prices!
A big snec;!,1 purchase brings you these timely
values ... at savings that you haven't seen for a
long time!
'5" ALL OVERALLS\
$ 95• Perfect Qualitv• Herringbone or
• Plain Weaves
• Sanforired
• Action Back
Here's the perfect one-piece work out-
fit ... herringbone or plain weave all
overalls in white, blue or green. Bt:t-
ton and zipper styles with the famous
action back. Made of first quality
sanforized materials. Comfortable and dur-
able. Sizes 34 to 46.
DRESS STRAWS
• Genuine
• Panama.,
• Ited. Brims
• Good Quali,3
• Sweat Bands
$395
Men's genuine Panama hats
with good quality sweat
bands. Medium brims with
solid color bands. Cream
color only. Cool and com-
fortable. SIzas 634 to 71,m.
Other straws $1.98 to $4.95
MEN'S $5.95 SLACK SUITS
• San forizede
• Vat Blvd. P 495
• Bar tacked
• Blue and
• Tan
Your choice of gabar-
dine trousers with plaid
poplin shirt or poplin
trousers with matching
shirt. Pleated trousers
with bar tacking. Long
or short sleeve shirts.
Sanforised and vat
dyed. Sizes 29 to 40.
o 
0 P•pl:n in "I
San forit • "t5e5
O A nd Grern
0 IN,..'. Tan
Tom Sawyer brand,
l'Irated trou.::•rs with
sipler iv. sleeve
shirt with sport collar
aid too hutt,in through
V n pockets. Rise. tan
and  poplin. Sizes
6 to 20.
4011,1 PN
** 41t0
141;
ti
If
c$2.49 - $2.9s
• Summer Weight
• .Sonfor;crd
0) Full Cut
IA Dress and
• Sport Styles
11•••e they are, nten! I if twri.tht
sit'ats for summer of sanforized pop.
ein and rlub poplin in rolids, fancies
and whites. Dress styles in .:izes 14
to 17. Soort styles with either long
or short sleeves in small, medium and
large.
•HARVEST HAT VALUES
For Men 25e to 49e
For Boys 25e to35e
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